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Introduction
During the preparation of this anthology, the staff has read literally
hundreds of short stories and poems written over a considerable time
span. This has given us a unique perspective on the history of
Lindenwood. Current events, the national mood, and especially the
changing campus atmosphere are reflected in these c reative writings.
The evolution of Lindenwood from an exclusive girls' finishing school
to a cluster of four colleges had a distinct impact on the literary efforts
of its students and faculty.
Besides this historical perspective, there is also a very powerful
human perspective. When persons do creative writing , they expose
an intimate part of their being to the world. As I read this material, I
couldn't help but wonder what these people were really like. These were
people who had walked the same sidewalks that I do, sat in the same
c lassrooms, read in the same library. What were their hopes, their
aspirations? Were they fulfil led? What sort of person would write a
surrealistic story like Grandpa had 3 Wives way back in 1950? If Nicole
Johnson had not died in an automobile accident in 1961, would she now
be a famous poet?
The material in this anthology represents some of the best creative
writing we could find. I hope that as you read it, you yourself will get
new perspectives on the Lindenwood experience.
Bill Tayon
The Lindenwood Colleges
January, 1977
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In The Beginning . . ... .
The year was 1827, and under the auspices of the liberal-minded Major George Sibley, and
his persevering wife Mary Easton Sibley, a fairly new concept in education had begun. This
concept was that of the education of women , which had heretofore been the exclusive right of
only those women living in the Eastern ranges of the United States. Major George C. Sibley
had realized the need and the absolute necessity for such an institution as would provide the
instruction desired. His realization of this need, and his foresight into this field, led by the
understanding of the abilities of women, and the importance of their role in society, enabled
him, and his wife Mary, to achieve their dream of enlightening young women to realize their full
potentials. This venture into education together with the attainment of goals formerly
unachieved by women west of the Missouri, gave rise to such literary efforts as "The
Experiment", published in 1845, which both In its motto, "No effort is lost," and in the title itself,
portrayed the beginning of an era of Female education in the west.
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Woman & Fame
Selected from Mrs. Herman

Thou hast a charmed cup O Fame,
A draught that mantles high
And seems to light this earthly frame
Above mortality.
Away! to me a woman bring
Sweet water from affection's spring .

Thou hast given laurel leaves that twine
Into so proud a wreath;
For that resplendent gift of thine
Heroes have smiled in death.
Give me from some kind hand a flower
The record of one happy hour.

The tone expressed in both the Prospectus of the Experiment and the poem, "Women and
Fame," reflects the inspiration and enthusiasm bestowed upon the first women of
Lindenwood, by the Sibleys. Also, written by the younger women of Lindenwood, came The
Violet. Shown here too, in its Prospectus, and in the poem, "Speak Gently", was the
determination of these women to perservere in the pursuit of their education, or as the apt

motto of the Violet expresses, 'Try! Try again!"
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A letter written in 1859 by Major George Sibley to the President of the Board of Directors of
Linden-Wood Female College shows his concern for the security of his dream, that it be kept
faithful to the objective orig inally intended.

Mr. John Jay Johns
President Board of Directors
Linden-Wood Female College
Sir,
A report has reached me, indirectly and in no tangible form, to the fact that the
Board of Directors of the L. Wood F. College, have Sold, conditionally, another large
portion of the College Endowment Land, for the purpose of paying certain Debts
contracted by the College for Out Buildings and other incidental expenses &c. Can
this be true? I hope not. Already has too much of that property been frittered away to
Serve purposes quite foreign to the object originally intended, exclusively, to be
(illegible) thereby; and entirely inconsistent with the tenure by which the property is
held by the College. The Desire was not made, or ever for a moment intended to be
made, to Build, but to "aid in the Endowment" of the College. Not to erect Edifices
and their appendages--Nor to aid in the payment of any Debts that may be contracted
&c, but for the purpose, "and no other," of forming a Nucleus for an Endowment
Fund, thereby to promote one of the·main objects of the Institution, as Set forth in the
Deed of transfer - to wit: to reduce the charges for tuition &c. as low as practicable;
the legitimate effect of an Endowment--All that has been, or may be hereafter received
from the Sale or lease of any portion of the land Deeded to Lhe College, Should be in
good faith, and Scrupulously funded for an Endowment. Uany of it has been, or may
be used for any other purpose whatever, it should be refunded, with interest. The
property Should be husbanded with judicious care, to the Sole object of aiding and
increasing the Endowment. any perversion or alienation of this fund or any part of it,
from that object, may work the forfeiture of your title, and the subsequent loss of the
whole property - this ought to be carefully guarded against. If the Directory has
indeed bargained away any more of the College Endowment Land than the Lots
designated on your Plat for Sale or lease (which I regret that I ever Sanctioned), its
transfer would be in my Judgement, in violation of an Express condition of the Deed
under which you signed, and will manifestly imperil your title - Of course I could not
concur in it - but be much more disposed in view of the premises, to protect against it
- as injudicious & unsafe.
1st. The following quotation may Serve further to place this matter in its right
position. (lllegible) from my letter of 5th January 1853, initiating the project of our
College &c. addressed to the Rev. J .S .P. Anderson of St. Louis- "This Bequest tho'
only now partially available, will however when in the course of events it shall come
into the full possession of our Presbytery, prove entirely available in aid o f an
Endowment fund; increased most probably 50 per cent on its estimated (illegible)
value" . . . (the above has reference to the 3rd Article of my Will)2nd. from the 3rd Article of the Will above alluded to - ''Now therefore, in
consideration of the premises, I do hereby Will & Bequeath unto Linden Wood
Female College, to aid in the permanent endowment thereof and no other" &c
- 3rd. From the Deed of 4th July 1856, Superseding the 3rd Article of the Will, "In
consideration of their earnest desire to aid in the Endowment &c" - In full
accordance with the above quotations, and for the express purpose of making doubly
Sure in Securing their object; the First condition of the Deed Sets forth that "The
120 Acres of Land conveyed by this deed, with all its rents, revenues, & avails
however accruing, Shall never in any manner, or under any pretence whatever, either
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in whole or in part be diverted or alienated from the proper benefit, Service and
behoof of the college aforesaid." •·
It were needless for me to write anything further here on this subject.
Most respectfully
Your Mo . Obt. Svt.
Geo. C. S ibley
Elma 3rd J une 1859

Such compassion for this ideal gave the college the support it needed to succeed even when it
was in rather severe financial straits.
Then for several years, there were no literary efforts produced by the women of LindenWood . However with the advent of " Under the Lindens," in 1898, in theformatof a "newsletter",
the tone of literary wo rk was seen to change greatly from the days of "the Experiment" and the
"Violet". Co mpared to their sisters of 1845, they had adopted a form humorous in its
journalistic style, yet less courageous than that of those first contributors, for in 1898 they were
not awed by the newness of the freedom to express themselves in literature. Both personal and
commercial advertising became the theme of the work.

Senior- "Can you tell me why our college is such a
learned place?"
F reshman-"Certainly! The freshmen always bring
a little learning here, and the seniors never take any
away; hence, it accumulates." - (The College
Rambler.)

ATHLETIC
W e now have a regularly organized Athletic
Association. At the first election of officers
Miss Sikkema was made President, Miss Maud
Bennett, Secretary, and Miss Edna Schaeffer,
Treasurer. With battle-ball, football, basketball and tennis teams, running track and also
croquet grounds, we are weU equipped for
that outdoor sport which should be furnished
every student, boy or girl.

If you want to be well informed take a paper. Even
a paper o f pins will give you some good points.(Ex.)

The University of Michigan has an enrollment of
over 3,000 students.-(The Student.)

A hearty supper makes one of our young
ladies so sleepy that she dreams over her
Analytical Geometry lesson.

The College girls and the faculty entertained the
young gentlemen of St. Charles last month .
Everyone enjoyed himself and seemed to wish he
didn't have to "go home 'till morning."

The members of the Marie Stuart class have
a decided tendency to smiJe "out loud."

One of our girls was complaining a short time ago
about her "face hurting her," but as she had been
playing battle-ball we attributed the pain to that
cause and not to a caprice of nature.

Miss Mary Jacobs had the pleasure of a visit
from her mother on the 3rd and 4th of this
month. Mrs. Jacobs lives in Nevada, Mo.

Then in 1928, the tone again returned to serious literary efforts. With short stories and poetry,
the format of the present day Griffin was initiated. The desire of the students of Lindenwood to
express themselves through literature, now became the main objective of their magazine.
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A STAR HAS FALLEN
In the blue black infinity of heaven
A star has fallen.
And I knew
That in some happy lighted home
A child was born
That in some dim and shadowed garden
A kiss was given
That in some lonely shadowed room
A man has died
Alf these
Life
And Love
And death
A star had fallen.
Dorothea Knepper

Lindenwood Verse published in 1943 again clarified this desire for expression. Evidence of
increased awareness of the society around them , and sensitivity towards their role in it, was
apparent in this collection of poetry and short stories.

THE POET'S COLUMN
Critics be damned.
Take as you will what I may write,
And tear each line apart;
Sit up late info the night
Lamenting.
Say that what I've written holds no reason,
Holds not truth nor thought nor rhyme.

Sit and read again
Weeping.
Tear your scribbling into pieces.
Say my menti on Is not worthy of your books.
Then return to write-you cannot,
Dying.
And at your crypt f'fl write a poem
You cannot tear apart.
If only you could understand
The words I write, not with my hand
But with my heart,
Singing!
Marian Morgan, '45
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In 1949, the publication which was to find itself the parent of our present day Griffin, Peter Pan,
was conceived by a person bearing the same name as the founders of Linden-Wood Female
College. This woman , Agnes Sibley, helped create that which is today the basis for our own
literary efforts. As Mary Sibley had in the past, Agnes helped these students to realize their full
potential, and achieve true expression of their feel ings thru literature. The desire to fulfill a
dream. much like that of the dream of Major George Sibley is found throughout the contents of
Peter Pan.

SEQUEL TO LONGINGS
VIRGINIA TOWNSEND
Now I stand forever on the doorstep of a dream,
Fearing to turn back
For the way is not found twice,
Slow to enter
For I loved too much my seeking.
I cannot knock ,
I need not call;
M y fingers clasp the sought-for key,
But I stand forever on the doorstep of a dream,
Slow to enter
For my longing and my seeking
May give dreams a deeper meaning
Than the ending o f desire.

Also in that year, the students under the direction of Or. Agnes Sibley, published that magazine
which thrives today, The Griffin. The first issue was dedicated to her for " her constant
encouragement, cooperation and cups of hot tea" by the student staff members. The evolution
of literature at Lindenwood was made complete by this publication. The magazine comprised
of short stories. poetry and artwork, was the embodi ment of the legendary figure chosen for its
title, the Griffin, for "this creature was sacred to the sun, and kept guard over hidden
treasures."
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PATIENCE
BETTY ,J ACK LITTLETON
He fell and broke his understandingT hat's why he's always reprimanding
Us for leaving toothpaste lids unscrewed
And running downstairs and dropping food ,
And leaving cats in the house at night,
And contradicting when he's always right.
They say men are naturally more demanding.
But I know the truth- he broke his understanding.

----
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Introduction -

the 1950's

At the halfway mark of this century, Lindenwood stood firmly
steeped in tradition. Making learned ladies out of giggling girls in a
sanctuary of ivy-covered halls was a task at which it was wel l practiced.
To the girls of the new new decade, the Second World War was already
slipping into dim memory. Prosperity and security in the strongest
nation on earth encouraged new beginnings as demonstrated when the
English Department unveiled its new record of student literary
achievement, The Griffin.
Formality was still a keynote of the day. As well as to initiate the
daughters of society's higher echelons in the fineries of home
economics, the school served to shelter them from such bad examples
as Marilyn Monroe. Thus insulated from negative influences, it is not

surprising that the subject matter is non-controversial, almost without
exception.
The works are personal and thoughtful, almost d reamlike,
reflections of a less turbulent day. Somewhere between the charm of
childhood memories in "T he War Was Brown " and the more daring
imagination in " Is This A Dagger Which I See Before Me?", the
institution began to feel the tug of change in a world which was rapid ly
picking up its pace.
by Wade Wi lkin
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SONNET
SIEGMUND A. E. BETZ
In the far country glimpsed within your eyes
I have sought refuge from the press of things,
From thought, and even from yourself. The skies
Over its mountains, filled with aching wings
Of sun-aspiring plumage, hemisphere
A land pain-virgin, diamonded with a pool
Of sedgeless water deep and still and clear.
There might my hands cup out a stream to cool
Doubt-harassed brain and sacramentally
To wash the hidden heart back to its sweetness.
Come with me to that country, of whose key
And crown you hold good title; its completeness
Lies all within you-though you cannot know
Its wealth, 0 exile, till with me you go.

WHOM THE GODS LOVE
BETTEGENE NEBESNICK
Shrieks of laughter coursed through the air like streamers thrown against a raging
wind; collided, kindled, and flared up into a terrifying amplitude of derision.
Elmer, preceding the centennial parade, writhed and twisted as he stumbled
onward, until his body became an ever-changing mass of contorted flesh. As the
intensity of the laughter increased, so too, did the fervor of Elmer's dancing increase.
The flowers on the brim of his battered fedora were jostled about until eventually they
escaped the confinement of the pin and fell at irregular intervals behind him. Every
child snatched greedily at the dead flowers, so they too could run up behind Elmer
and thrust the long stems through the holes in his clothing.
He attached himself to the parade until it disbanded in the park. Then the crowd
surged about him, quickly multiplying into a vicious horde; mauling, thrusting,
pressing, in their frenzy to gain closer observation of him. An old man, triumphantly
exhausted, commanded the attention of unblinking, hostile eyes.
He sang for them; gloriously, fantastically; without rhythm, without tune. He sang
of the sublimity of death, of the whisper of the sea, of beauty, of life, of love. His voice
was lifted to a magnificent roar, and the blood in his veins pulsated and beat violently
against his temples. His voice was subdued, and his eyes shone with radiant glory.
Like great, gawking children the crowd shuffled their feet and slowly, unobstrusively
stole away.
Elmer was alone when he fell to his knees with a solitary movement that was
beautiful in its simplicity, its economy .of motion. As he prayed so fervently, his lips
forming half-oral, half-silent words, a capricious gust of wind blew the lone flower from
his brim.
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MUST YOU REALLY?

their problems gel to be my problems. T he company is afraid that I
migh t even have a breakdown. I am not too robust ph ysically
and . . . ' ' Is s he lis tening? Leora leaned forward suddenly and
opened her mouth , waitm g to speak. She is listening.

Jo June De Weese
LEORA stood for a moment to appraise her setting, then sat down
on the blue sofa. relaxing /?"acefu ll y like a sinmese cal. Lewis put
thei r coffee rups on the table and moved his c hair closer to the
sofa. "Wht·n I was abroad .. :· He intrrrupted himself, tapped a
cigarette against his hand and began again. " When I was
abroad . .. "

He heard his voice agnin " , .. mus t watch myself to keep from
working too hard. But one who can help others mus l forget
himself. As I said to Or. Ja mes. I don' t matter. I am dedicated to
others." Re nicked the ash from his cigarell e wi th a defini1e
gesture and looked seriously off al the ot her s ide of the room.
facing his selfless fu ture wi th courage. Then he went on tal king.
Leora s hut her mout h and leaned bac k against the pillow again.
T he flic ker of interes t lhal had seemed to bring life to her eyes
disappeared. and the beautifully opaque mask covered them.

The momentary Oare of the mat ch highlighted strong lines
around hi ~ mouth , Leora s mile d and leaned back against the soft
pillo w. luxuriating in the prospec t of an evening with lhis new
man. ~k is ntrrac ted to me. Jane said lhal he would be. Mo w odd lo
1h111k that Jane wo uld c hoose th e right ty pe for me when s he is so
unfeeling ... I wonder 1fhe thinks it obvious. mv being invited lo
dinner. 8111 he mus t no t ; h.- rlidn 't hav e to drink his c-offce with
me-John wo uld have been glad to; Jo hn picked up the c up bu t
LPwis took il fro m him ... and J11m· s aw it : lwr eyes were black
with anger-silly thing. as if I would be attracted to her husband
... he is getting fat. I would never allow my hu s band lo gain weight
. .. Lewis wears a black 1ic. I like me n who wear black ties .. . l have
done we ll tonight. I loo k well-what is he saving? Oh. some thing
about what he s tudied. Psycho logy ...

ow what was I going to say? He tal ks a lot. And now I' ve
forgollen about it. Oh yes ... I was going to tell him abou l when I
was a li11le girl. Pathetic now when I look bac k ... I 1ho ught too
mu c h .. . she LUrne,l res tless ly and stared. for a long moment. at
the wall o n the otlrnr side or the room. I could do a lot more with
1his room than Jane has. But s he has no imagination. As I said. a
glob. This figure for ins tance. Leora too pic ked up the Chinese
woman and looked nitically at he r glazed face. Dete rminedly, s he
broke inlo Lewis's carefully cons truc ted sentence. " I don't see
h(,w Jane cou ld bear 10 keep this dreadful thing 111 her house. II
would drive me lo absolu te 111sanity. But then I' ve always been
espedall y interes ted in the decor of homes."

" Do you know," she broke in nbruptly, ' ' I have lh eslrangest
feeling sometimes. In crowds. f' m simply all alone. I see people
and I kno w that they' re talk ing, but I s implyran' t ro111munica1e."
Ll'wis',, eyebrows lifted s ligh tl y 1he n r ame togethe r in profc,,sio nal
ro nce11lrntio n. ''Yes. I' ve-"

I.c wis fro wned , and drummed his fingers impatiently on lhe
table. W o men's minds are so limited. They seem quite unable to
think in term s o f the abstract . . . they mu st always go back lo the
ho me. to decor! Idio tic ... does s he think that I would be interested
in s u(·h I ri via?

" Is n' t tha t Freu dian or somethinj!'? A frie nd of mine to ld me
I l1a1 I mrant I was abu,·1· mos t pru pl c . . . " s he s miled
deprec111ingly.

" • .. so I took it up to take my mind away from Father's denth.
I s uppo,e 1hat psyrho logically, my feeling or aloneness wo uld date
fro m that ... " Lro ra s hrugged phi losophically and r egarded her
nails with interest. lir s moothed the cu tir le o f the little finge r
care(ully. then looked up. ·•one rnusl neve r let one's inlerests
wane, mus t o ne? l 1b111k that 's what is wrong with so many
women ... "

He moved h1, ('hair even closer. ''I know what you mea n. One
is lo nely; I feel it ~o mauy Ii mes. It is the pen alt) paid for t hinking.
I gPI ~o bon·d with th e o rdinary line o f chnt-wi1h end le s talk o f
husirwss-1 ha1 my mind s imply n•rus c·s lo lis te n . . : ·
Leora retrealed behind her eyes . .. No one want s to tal k
abou t idt>as at ho me: only me. I get so tired o f prn,oraalitic&.
Thry' re so ignorant ... do ngh-fa,·rd, whit e blobs of ... what is tl1e
word? Pro- protoplus111. that 's it! Like Jane, who talk~ abou t her
children. S he didn ' t sav a word about nw dress . . . jealous. I
s uppo~c. he's lost her figure. She does look like a glob . .. Leora
:;miled at he r ~•mile. Lewi~. sreing the s mile, stopped s uddenly as if
recalled from the s.-enes o f his ron versa tion.

I was wro ng, tho ught Le wis. The home is not even thought of.
It's just a setung for the body. Decor mus t matc h ski n-colo ring, a
couch the colou r of her nai ls. Everything she says 1s really of her
body. He no dded portentously. pleased by his th o ught. 1hen folded
his arms. wai ti11g for Leora to finish so that he could pul 11 11110
wo rds.
" .. . June.for 111stunce. She was o nce a very prett y girl-Oh,
of I he pink variety, you understand. but prelly. And now look at
hfr." S haking he r s hining head s lowly, asi f in symphathy for Jane.
Leora cons idered her own s lim hotly with pride. " I- " s he resu med
s peaking, but Le wis was already in the middle o f a scnlence.

''Most people.'' Leora said wilh emphasis. " are nothing bu1
white glob,, of prot opln. m!" Plea~.:d with I he sophistical ion of he r
senl e nre. ~he leaned ba('k and half closed her eyes 1h01 we re
mascaraed 10 resemble th ose of n s iame.se ca t.

•·.. . especially women . I have never found one who would
ta lk of anything that did no t in some way affect her body. And that
is what a mari is leas t interested in. rea lly. Men s pea k in terms of
the in te llecl. I mus t, I kno w. I abhor the personal, the trivial. I
mus t have a wi fe who can st imulate my mind ...

Le wis's head Jerked. Protoplasm . . . whal on enrth is s he
talking ahou t? People are boring throup;h. Bui they c an sting-;
Profossor ohwartz always said that I was too sensi tive. Th ey hu rt
me too mu ch. and late ly l ha vtn' t hccn ablr• to dis miss the m.
Perhaps I shoulcl get away. I s ho uld res t from people-is s he s till
talking'? li e rc•rrossed Ins legs impo11e ntl ) 1he11 picked up a
Clnncsc figurine a nd exa mme d its painted fealures w11h care.

Could anyo,w? Ca n anyone remove a man's mind from its
loving at lent ion paid lo himself? Leora as ked herself. One can o nly
Oa11er me n's rgos. And I refose lo lower myself. My mind is as
brillian t as an y ma.n's. And I refuse to lower myself to the level of
argument . I will ignore this. S he continued ber s tory firmly, her
nasal vo ice rising above Lewis's beautifully modulated baritone.
" And in ~chool I too k up in terior decorating. My teachers said that
I had a definit e flair ... it was a godsend. really. I was so terribly

·•. .. and it l1urls me dreadfully. Lo m•liness is al limes a high
pri•·e 10 pay for hav1rg a mind.'' Leora made a gesture o f futility,
and her enamelled na ils flas hed jewel-lLke in the s hadows.
"As I ~aid to my assistant the other day.'' Le wis began, "'l
must so meho w get away fro m peo ple. They are so real 10 me that
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" I refuse 10 be a sluve!'' Leora's voice was shrill.

unhappy. you lrnow." She lifted one comer of her 111ou1h : 11;; red
lines curved wry lJ·· l.ew1s looked depressed. Ah. thoul(hl Lrora. I
hove pencrrated. Ir rakes women lo mal.r mrn frel. •Hr,·r all. "hnt
arc men withour women ... I rould rnakt> hi111 go for ...
Lewis shuddered ro himself. She's just like 1he resr. Onl)
worse, because she thinks that she has a mind. If womr n woulJ
just stay where lhey belong. and use 1heir bodies and nor 1ry 10
1hink. Bui they call their self-at1 e11t 10n though I ••• she us('s he r
mind 10 lick he.r body. II ,s nothmg more 1lrn1 o ,·aressing 10ngue.
Am I the only one who 1s unselfish. wh o 1h111ks of others as
something besides meat, ro br earen for the beauly of rhe o,w
body? For the ego?

.. Isn' t that ull they ltav!"'!"
'' Rr·a ll y. ) r,•r11~.. lo t·n111i 11u,· .. ,''
" I uwc•• wllh ,·uu. \ s I ,old nl\' ass1s1an1. oru· shoul,I 111·,·,·r
ro11111111e a ron \'crsal1011 wlw11 a par1,· i, cnw 1ionallv aroJIIM•d- ··
Tli rir ,•yp• ('a11gl11. 1lw sh,·11 uf •:ourl!"•I f,-11 u" a' . and
hos11li1v wa~ 11nk,·d 111 ead, ro1Jnlt•11a111·,•. Thal painted mourhwo rd s. ~•ord s. worcls-l11s eves ... l11s slari n,r ,.,.,.,. rold. ra1-hh.
u11hli11k1nA. Sl·lf . .. o nlv sell . . I, I .. . l.t'ora jt'rk..d h... r fa ,,., a"a'
from hi, gaw ahrupll) . l.f wi,. r ..alilillJ! 1li111 Ill' slar,·d. lool-ed
'1 0 1,11, Tht' ;1f1..r-~011111I of rhrir wunls s,·1•111,..,I ,·a,·apl1111to1I', in
silr nn'. Thry Iii! n~a11hl !'al'h urlwr aml ~h:111 ..r,·,I. lmtht 1111~ of
,·olourrd gin,-~ 111111 11nkl,·tl 10 1h,· noor. Onh ii,(' I rNnn111nl.
ruan,J 011 tlu• sil1·1w,·. shaking 1hc concave fmµmrnls 0 11 tin, floor
so thar tht·y nwkrd with rlw v1hrntio11. slo,, ing do"11 i-:racluall)
11111il sil1•1w,• ,, u,, rel(ain,.,I. Tlw Chim·,., rignri11,· ~,ill ,mil.•tl from
di e 1:,hl,•. lwr t'} t·~ opa'fur. q11i1 .. ro111r111 a;, 1f 1101hinl( had
happr11ed. E11il111rr11.~"·d. L.-•wi ~ ,·1,·nri·d his I hrual.

Pleased by the evidence of lhe impression llrnl her words had
made on Lewis, Leora lalked on. ''Wi lli'~- you kow 1ha1
decorating firm , of course- offerc·d ml' a position immetliar ..l)
afrcr graduation. bu t I rold 1hem rha r my hcallh simply woulrl11· 1
allow it- "
Lewis brighrcned and grasped t'ai-:erl y al a c:hn11,·e 10 c111er d w
co nversa1ion. "Oh, do you have JJ00r healrh lclO?" Olwio11~ly 1101.
You're simply neurolic ... yo u huilil on misfor 11111r 10 satitify .1
picture of yourself. ·•on{· docsn' I ha ve 10 let It affol'I 01w's uwu
existence, you know. Ge1 an i111ercs1 0111s1de of yourself." See. 1lw
smile 1ha1 comes when one speaks 10 her abou1 hersell? " When I
was dreadfully ill a few years Dj:!0- nerves. mine aren' t a l all
sleady- l'm too intense. 1he doc1ors , ay.'' Anti now her lips ar.slraight ... she can' 1 s1and referenre 10 a1101her perso nali1 y ...

.. I

nrn really i-:nin,,: lcl ha , .. 10-"

.. Yf',. I

was JIJSI 0Lou1 - ··

" My dtH'IOr mnkt•:, 1111• grl rp1i1t· a 101 of r,•,1 - 1- ··

Leo ra's face was sullen, and tlw musrlcs twisted around lir-r
mou th. Unable 10 lis1en. Am I o nl y 1.0 si r at your feet end praise?
Listen, my fine intellect. I refuse lo be the slave, red rm·al thrown
ro a leopard. I am not subject to anyone; I have my own mind. I am
I-

H,· slopped ns ,f he could 1101 1h1nk of whar hr harl planned ro
sav. Leora rose woodn1lv and b.,i,tan lo pull 0 11 her gluvn,. In a
voice of rt'grt·I. s ht' saicl. ·• I wondl'r wh!'rt' Juli II i~-lw 1n11st IakP
ml' home-"
Lewis t urn ed Ins aro1111d 011 h is arm. ,o qt1if'klv 1hu1 it !'m1gh1
1he fi ne hla,· k hai r" on hi,, wrisl . H.. 1110 Jro,,,. wirh sru, lird
s low1wss, ''l\fos 1 yo u rl':.tll) ?''

" It was then," Lewis went on blandly, " 1ha1 I undert ook a
srudy of golf. Not the tired-busi ness man golf. yo u und,· rs1and. bul
a scien1ific sorl ..." He warmed lo hi~ suhjccl, forge1ting Leo ra
momentarily. in the vision o f his balls n yi ng ove r the green.
exactly where he had planned th111 they go.
" Bui I find rh al I think loo much for my own l!,OOd. If I could
only be conte nt to be someone\ sla,,e .
" Leo ra said with
emphasis. continuing her thought, alouJ.
But yo u wouldn' t be. my dear, Lewis said lo himself. You ar c
slave to not hing bul yo ur body. To the walls (nol lo Leo ra. who
was herself talking) he said, " Golf is perhaps th e most taxing of all
spor1 s- "
" Red mea1 for rh e leopard- men are like lhcm. Heavy. but
thev mo ve fast- to poun ce on 1he unselfish, 1he slave,-·,
''A game in which one uses one's in1t:llcc1-"
Leora s lopped al "in1 ellec1." feeling 1h31 perhaps he had
mentioned her . o ... Talking aboul himsell1 This is really roo
much. My ner ves will be upset if I stay any longer" ln which every nerve musl be-be-" Lewis stum bled and
stopped. He made a half ar1i cula1 e sound, then both began lo spea k
again, 10 regain the poise lost by th e moment of silence. Lewis' s
voice won 1his rime. and he srud slowly, his interest destroyed by
momentary desertion of his narrative ... "and when rny ball ...
flies over the green, I- "
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THE OLD GUITARIST
(Inspired by Pablo Picasso's painting, "The Guitarist")

DTXIE WILLLAMS
The people stared. The old man sat
Beside the door. The winter air
Rushed through and stirred his ragged shirt
And ruffled through his sparse white hair.
Guitar clutched close to bony breast ,
He sat apart from all the rest
and prayed.
He wept. The sudden tears coursed down
Through wrinkles long imbedded deep
Within his skin. And then, ashamed
That one might see an old man weep,
He ceased. They whispered, "Still he clings
To youth." His fingers touc hed the strings
and played.

BEST HOUSEKEEPER
JANE EWING
She has a s tiff, clean soul,
Like white shelf paper;
And scrubbed opinions
Stand in orderly rows
In her swept and dusted mind.
All small stray thoughts
She folds neatly
Like clean handerchiefs,
Putting them, with lavender,
In a top drawer.

SNOW-SLAVE
HELEN MARIE PARKS
Slave, red from a fried-egg sunRope-blistered, bubbled with sweatSalve from blackness, muscle-knottedPull your bunched cotton sack,
Stab your fingers with thorn-like hullsScratch behind your ears and wonder .. wonderHalf a mile row ... one hundred pounds to goSlave of the snow!
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GRANDPA HAD THREE WIVES

parlor," and h.- did11'1 111.-a11 1he "'hark parlur." ill" \\ illlh·d 1hc
''frr,111 parlor" wi1h it, thrr t· 1011g wi11il11w, and hay "indow.
I laughed. and he srormed 1ha1 EVERYTHI NG in 1h,· " front
parlor" -.•a~ ''J 11s1 for "ho\\ ... The curlarn~ wer,·
for ,huw."
The desk was " Jus1 for show." T l11• piano a11tl th P da\•enpor i and
lhe coffee lnblc were ".lusl for slw" ." Tlw firt>plare a nd t he
needlepoint rhair~ w,·r,· '"For 1wthi11g 1111 1 ~how.'' Ev1·11 llw ru)(0n
I he n oor was ' ' O11lv for ~how."
I was debating upo n whelht•r to call Mol her or j11s1 to prelend
1ha1 I wa~ df'a f a nd rlum L. wh,·11 n lll'igh hor kntl<'kPd nl lh<· lm1' k
door. I fo1111d mysrlf m 111,• lll'arl of 1h,· Ozark \ lou111 01ns as
Gra11dpa be)(a11 10 call. " II ELLO ~OMEBODY AT T HE DOOH.
Oh. I here YO ll arr· Jo-,et>•fi,-11d- ,1ui,· k, M'•' who'~ 01 th,· rlnor. Jo.
see-fi.-11d."
My N ·\ME is Jo .\1111<·. M ~ ramiJ~, 1111d fr rPnds rail 1111' J:111. B,11
to Grandpa th is wa.~ a 1t111gut>- l1,i_,,IPr. ll r ro11ld ~ay 11nr11L·'- liL,·
Penelope and Hcbecca and Candace, and nor even lnke 11rne lo
swallow. but ..Jan" nl'arlv d 1oked him so h.. ~a \ e th e pompous
nnmr· of ''Jo-~N•-fiv11CL " W,•11, Ull \'\, ay. he dirl11 '1 1hi11k of B.-u lah!
j kepi n•1·alli11~ th,· Ja,,l linf' or Mollirr's lt,llt'r. '>in1' l)'•fiv1•
artrl "111s1 lil-.P a l,ahy.'' \'' r ll. that is, w,• 1ho11gli1 he wa~ u111ilDaddy was afrard that $O III C 111,al11 Gra111.lpn woulrl wa111
somcrl11ng 011<1 h,· wo uld 1101 be able lo make us hear. so he wcnl
dow n lo Sa111pso11 am! Sous' Hardware ~lor e and bou~h• a cow
h,· IL He "·01111:d a I.Ol 'D 0 11,·.
w ..11. th ih li11 l,· tri11l-.c1 (a-la-rarlory wh istlt·) wasguaran tred
lo blasl us righ1 0111 of our llf'ds up i11lo tl w al Ii<· a11d th,:11 up. ,rn to
t lw roof: shat!Pr our w1ndc, w gin~;;. a11d " akr• 1h,· clt,nd as well ns di e
neighbors. 8111 lo Grandpa who slept do wns1airs in what used to be
the sewin~ room llrc lwll must ha ve altcrna1 cd be1wcen fiddle and
ballel music for he used ii wi1hou 1 " thin king." and al regular
in1 ervals Mother wou ld pass me on 1he s1airs. or I wo uld pass
Daddy on 1he slairs, or maybe 1he 1hree of us would pass each
olher on lht• stairs lo a11f w,·r a 1·omnir111d of ''Now mo,·e th,~ pillow
a li td i, mon · lu d ie Rl r. HT.''
Yes. Grandpa was 11mcl y-fivc. a nd hesid1•s li1al h,· walked on
crut ches. so whr n th e ronl ma11 ;.aid, ''I lw1 ht•, !l probl,·m child!''
Oh. ho" W I' did lauµh! Ha. ha. ha. Wt: laugh.-d 100 ~0011.
In I hn ·r 11igli1i. Gra nd pa am! I he ro -. hell had bt·romr , 1lt'li
bosom frirr nls that " Ilow to g,•1 it away frorn hi m'' had ht·ron11· the
S64 11ue~t io11. Hr g11urd,·rl II with a look lirn l said " J sre \ ou. 1oo."
Th" cow bell wns J USI as fai t hfu l hi' h1111, If any of us µ01 witl11n
I hrec feel of I lit· I hi 11~ 1l beµa 11 v1hra1 in~. an d so di d '>e-riµ ht bark
u p in to t h,· alli<'.
8111 "Good 1ltings come to I hose who wai1,'' and so one nigh,
11f1 er we had all had al least hyslerical ideas. I rf'ml'mbernl a phrase
or lwo from a chapter on " Home & Famil y" from an old college
psychology boo k. T he idea in 1hc chap1cr was never to
(delibera1.ely) r.ake a toy away from a child unless you replace it
w11h a11utlu,r ont: of similar kind.
Wh y of course! Why had WE loeert ,os1upid!! Wh}' didn' t we
think of TM <\T i11 I h.- firs! place! All we had to d11 -. a$ to givf' him
somclhi ng 1ha1 r esembled a cow bell. Bui whal can you buy that
LOOK like a cow bell bu t doesn·1 make any NO ISE like a ,•ow
bell?
l r was Dadd y who came up w11h the answer. or I should say.
toy. He went down to ampson & on~ and bou_gh1 .1 cane wilh a
green torl oise-she ll handle. We nominared Mo ther 10 present ii
to Grandpa.
Daddy was to gi ve her a sales lalk, which she in I urn would
give lo Grandpa. on th e advanlages lhal a cane HAS over a cow
bell. It had 10 be good brcause he already had crutches! Daddy
cleared his throat forPoint number o ne- " l f we ever have a burglar and he comt.-s
to your room firsl you can knock him over wi1 h the CANE."

Jo Ann Smith

··1ii~,

A PHRENOLOCIST once feh of Crandpn's head and he found a
double crown and four pocke1s! He 1old Cra11dpa 1ha1 he had
FORMERLY been a squirrel.
II .,,as in dancing school 1ha1 my friends a11d I would hold long
con\'ersalions about the INDIVID llAL members of our respective
fa milies while we struggled wi1h 1he long ribbons 011 our sa1i11
ballel shoes and wound them ack and forth arourid our ankles.
Mary Agnes had a I win sisler. Dororhy's molher had j!<lne lo
school with a real F'rench girl, bu1 my Grandfa1her had lhre ,·
wives!
This to me seemed 1he biggesl I hi11g I hal coulJ ever happr11 Io
anyone. Three wi ves! Aud besides 1hree wi ves h.- had had 1hree
houses and lh ree set s of children, respeclively. My fa 1her belon~s
10 rhe second sel. From sel I he has a half bro1her and likewise
from sels II and Ill but his half hroli1ers from Sf'I S I and Ill are no
relalion whaisoe\•er lo his ha lf broI her in set II and yel I hey are all
related lo Daddy. for Daddy's molher (my whole grandmolher)
wa!' a widow with a li11le boy when sh£' married Crandpn. Poo r
Daddy has hu1 1wo whole brothers; l he 01hers a11d a sister are a ll
hal ves. Just like grapefruit.
When I wa• seven years old I Ihough it "more excitin~" rha n
any fairy tale and I rt:member how terribl y s ur-prised I wns wlwn
Daddy introduced me 10 one of my half uncles who was , I found
quite whole, his blond hai r going all the way ARO UN D !tis head.
and I had thought for sure he wou ld be "sliced 1111wo" with o nly
half a nose, one ear, and one eye respect ivelv.
Bui for my Grandfather. losing three wives was of conr:;e a
tragedy and when his th ird wife died he 1ra\•eled even farthe r
away. He went to California. I s uppose hr rn uld have gone to Egypt
had he wanted 10, for he had made a 101 of monry in buying and
selling cattle and hogs.
Years passed, and I hen two days befo re I came home from m:y
freshman year in college Mother wrote mt: 1ha1 Daddy's fo1h er hod
arrived by plane. all I he way from California with n crnl c o f
oranges, and for a visit with us. I was excited. I had never mt>I my
grandfather. He had had three wives! I 11nished th e lcller.
" Remember your manners and try to be patient, Jn11. He•s
ninety-rive, you know, and jusl like a baby,"
I tossed th e let.ter in ro the air, and I finished packing lhe
remains. My YEAR AWA Y had summed up lo a mosl interesting
collection of restaurnn l menus and I healer Iicke1s1ubs. I was also
very proud of a horse blankel which was a presenl to me from I he
Riding Club of which 1hen I had already been a member for two
weeks. I can 110 w get DOW fro m a horse without a ladder. I
closed the lid of the trun k on some dead golf balls , 3 nervous and
uns 1rung 1en111s rackr.1s. and a hot waler bottle from ihe rnfirmary
which they said I could keep. I had a fis h from the Biology
departmenl and a beautiful mud-grey ki11 en from th e night
watchman; but these I left behind. My pare nts do not appreciate
stray animals. " They might be crazy." Mother says.
But with all of my lrunks anJ hat boxes and baskels, Mother
and Daddy were s1ill glad 10 see me, and so was Grandpa. he said
1ha1 he could lell 1hat I was I NTELLICENT.
T he first week that I was home I decided 1h01 Grandpa
reminded me of a turkey. he had a habi1 of HOCKI NG, and inslead
of just hocking, he would HOCK just a liule, then he would grab
his throat and violently shake his Adam's apple and then he woul d
HOCK very loud. It was lruly lhe mosl fascinating, terrifying .
wildest SOU D that I had EVER heard!
The nex1 day I took the mornrng paper in lo lhe Turkey a11d
he announ ced t hat he wan ted to move his bedroom inlo th e " fronl
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(From now 011 Grandpa would probably be··. eeing thing,."
But in ni rc li11 le 1ow11~ w1• havr only window prepcrs.)
Poi111 numlwr 1wo-"Jus1 tl1111I.,. of all tl1 o> Ihangs in your room Iha I
are oul of rrn1·h and 1b.,11 all vou wall ha ve 10 do is wrap 1111· ncl'k of
vour CANE oro1111d ahem pull I hem 10 vou."
(I rnu ld al reacly see Gra ndpa with n what•nol s helf on his head and
a vru.c of now!'rs in hi, potke1.)
Dadd} ro11lt.l11'1 1hi11~ o f tlll) more points, and neither co ulJ
we. ~o it was tame for Mother to go in. She was rendy lo "trade."
When s h,· opent'd 1hr 1loor of Grandpa·~ room Dadt.ly end I
raugh1 a gl1 mµsl' of him s1andu111 over has Lied room register. which
he alwavs referred lo ns o " manhole." We couldn' I tell by th e
expro,» 1on on hi, face whet her he \\a, C'ou 111 ang Ihe nower,. 011 the
wall papt-r or wheth er he mi~hl b~ 1h111ki11g o f ringing ALL
SA INTS' bell.
Dadd} SllDDE'IJI. Y had h11si11 t''-'- to att end to and I
Sl DD~::\'l.'t 1hou{!ht 1lae ca1 111igh1 lil.,.e a drink so we did11' t even
s10v 10 hear poi111 number one. b111 al dinner that evemng Mother
told 11 & 1h01 po1111 1111 111h,·r ont: " ru, lht> poinr on which Grandpa
rrnded !ht> ,·uw lwll: an d rven ar1er when rriends rame to call he
" ould ~a}, .. '\ ow if wt- 1·ver hav1· a burglar, an,! if w1• do he'll
prohaLly ('() 1111' lo ~n room firs !. bul I'll lw wai1111· f1·r tum. rn
k11orl.,. 111111 tt\'t'r J ust like tha1!"
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was, and how s he wanted him to cut down on his large helpings of
sug.. r: he couldn't do rha t, but he was sorry he had broken one of
hPr good r hinn cups that morning. He hadn't 1old Mother he was
sorr}, but lw told God that he 1hough1 she knew he was.
I had to L11e mv li11ger 10 keep from laughing. 11 wasn't thal I
didn ' t respect Grandpa's prayers because I sincerely did. bu1 10 us
he lo,1ed to tell li11le tales. and yet to God he was ho nesty and
frankness in capital letters.
I was almost ready to leave when Grandpa began talkingaboul
me; how mu ch he liked to hear me sing and he hoped that I
wouldn't take cold wearing sun-back dresses (of course ii was only
July).
My name and incident were as funny es th e rest. and yet as I
s tood t here listening about ME, tears came int o my eyes and
spilll'cl do-. n my ch eek... I was leading a happy life-certainly
nothing 10 ny ahou1, but it gives you a funny feeling to hear
somronc mention your name to God and tell him 1he lillle things
you nre do1r1 g and what kind of clot hes you we0r.
Whenever Grandpa got into bed. a hot water bolile always
went with him, anti Daddy always had to place it on top o f his left
foo l. Thi~ foot was always COLD. and no ma11er how many
hlunkrts a11d quilts wrrr on it, Grandpa would always as ~ him to
th row his long block O\' ercoal 011 lop of 1hr qu ilts. W r always
wo11dcred Ir he could move or if lte iust stayed in one position until
111nrn111~.

Grandpa bn,kc ha;, ldt leg rwo year;, lwfo re hi" rarne lo
v1si1 us. The ~11rgeon had to fru.t('11 twosilverpegsarou11d I he hone
and II made Grandpa mad. Ill' wanted a whet'! d1air insiead of
1•ru1rht·~ll was 111 Ju lv ilrn1 lw hegan 10 be so np111111si1c aboul has leg,
and Daddv obli~an!!h· bo11gh1 !11111 ruhbi11g alrohol u11d patented
lotann~ that ,,,·rt· "~uara111e.·d absolu1ely" lo tuke owa) ;,orcnes;,,
;,1iff11i,,;,. \\t>akm•,,. ,111,I rinall v your lt·g (if you kepi using them
lung enough.)
Grandpa " workod" on hi~ lrg Pvrry aflnrauon and Wf' were
glad he did, for i1 ~ave l11rn sumf,i lung lo do.
Just as soon as ht' finished his eveni11~ meal he would settle
do" n for her!. In Ihu; ·· b 1·t ding down" pro(•ei,:; hi! would rha nge th r
furn1111rt around in his room anti re- han~ the pi t·ture;,: he would
r limL up on 1hr head-hoard of his h1•d, ~" ing his good leg and cut
rapers, and th,,n lt1· would !wlll1· D0\1:' N on his bed lo pray.
Om• 11i~ht Mr. Kopfboorn came 10 set> Dodd) nhou1 some
l'Ollle. lllr. Kopfboorn is a farmer and ht' likes lo s land on o ne fool
and then on thf' otht>r an o talk abou t ha~ ''Goodie;" ht" call;, daddy
" Heddy" 1nblcad
Harry " Hello, Ht>ddy! Whut chew kn ow,
Hedrly? S,·e a ny good luoki11' hogs la1rly. Heddy?"
l was playi11g solitaire in the ''bacl.,. parlor" and Daddy and
Mr. KoprLoom were ~rnok111g in lhP ''fro111 parlor•· (cigars) . Thcy
were 1aJking ''Coodle'· and Dodd) was 1elling Mr. Koplboom about
a bull. when Grandpa began mo,·in11 furniture. BL' MP. BL' MP.
CLL \ K. CA-Pl.LI K. The bound effe.:-t;, r em1mlcd me of a
Hallo" r'e11 , tory ' T m 0 11 the first ,,1ep. now 1he second step: I'm
on the la11Jing, now the top. I'm go1111a gi t d1a. YaaaH!"
Mowrv,·r. Dadd) 1·cm1ple1,·I) 1g111m•d tlwsr rnµns a111I w.-111
on to tell Mr. Kopfhoorn about tlw hull.
I\ Jude la1er wbe11 thev weDI out the door Mr Kopfboom said,
" llcddy. I st·1· you\•,· ~ol an old watcr•hcalcr loo." "A11c1cnt.''
agre...d Hcdd~.
\1:' hen Grandpa prand he al" a)'l> prayrd out loud. and that
nigh t as I passed his room 011 111) "3Y upbtairs I heard l1im tall.,.ing.
llr "a!i ~uppo-.rdly lnlking I n Cod, anti he wa.s trllin~ Cod what a
fine market tltr !'>loi,I,. 'r ards had: Ito-. lugh hog.< and s l11·cp w1•re
sell111g, and wlia1 n S P arl man Daddv was wh<·n II came In b11y in!(
and scll11111 cattle.
He rold CoJ .ibout Mother too- whal a "da11tly" ,·ook s he

Ill
August has always been a busy 1110111l1 with our family.
f!1rtl1days, anniversaries, picni cs. and. of cour <' sleepless nigh ts.
Grandpa wr:nr lo bed early on these nights. He said be like to liein
bed and watch the heat lightning. nnd lisien lo 1he 1rcc frogs.
On., parricularlv humid nij!ht Daddy got up from the swing
and Wf'nt into Grandpa's room to sec if he had melted. Grandpa was
"J usl fin e" under 1he winlrr 1,lankets and Indian rug. but his left
fool was still COLD.
Daddy shi vered an,i shook 10 th111k of a hot waler holtle, bu t
he went 11110 I he kitchen 10 fix 11. When he returned with the bag
he not ired three ca11ni11gjar s (large size) fi lled with water, s111111g
near Grandpa';, btd. o. he wasn ·1 keeping a whale. During 1he
11igh1 his mouth ''Gets dry."
I was to sing for a friend's wedding on the rift cent h of August,
and ev(•ry day (after singi11g ar peggios and operatic arias) I would
prac11c1! on " Because" and "Ob. Promise Me." Grandpa became
so impresseJ with the weddang music that he would 1alk all day on
how he court ed hi, three wives: he wou ld cr y and th en he would
snort if l\fother or I rried 10 comfort him. However. ii was never
long until hr r·ornpletely rrrovered and then he would BRAVELY
reciteStrong grows the cherry tree,
Riper gro ws 1he cherry,
And the sooner you court a girl,
The ;,ooner you'll marry!
Someone 011<'1.! said, "Children are so rharrning; you never
k11ow what th!')' are goini:1 10 say next!" We had th e same charming
problem w11b our 95-year-old. His answers and remarks ranged
from angelic quo1n1io11s lo such imperlinenl q uest ions as: " How
old is that lady'.> ls she married? No. n ot tha1011e! The one with the
b11! rose on her ha1."
I remember one afternoon in particular-a very humid one.
W e fini;,hrd ou r ice tea and then we bundled Grandpa (or
Crandpapp) Doodl .. Bug as w1· sometimes affectionately tagged
him) , into his evemng ,•oat (also known as long black overcoat)
aml pul ham oul 011 the side porl'h to air.
We spen 1 1he cigh1 romutes that it usually took him to get
settled 111 twi~ting our hair. unt ying our shoes, fallin~ over his
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cru1r he<.. and rha•1111t flies. \\ !' almt>-1 alwa) had 10 rhase 1hem
e,cn afrer 1h,• e1glu rn111ules wnr up. for 1hrsrrr1·11 door rrma1n,,d
O!J!'l1 un11I Gra ndpa wns c-ornph·1t•lv •elllrd JUSI 111 rn,r ht· .-mild
th111I. or "an,thmg clst'.. he Wllllll'ill
fi r 1,ouldi.1a, all afrernoon on rhe porc-h nnJ l11·,1·em,•1l ,1·n
rontcmletl 111 jusl 1,a1rh111g ,1purrrl,. napp111g. vnpp111/!, JmJ
nodding lo pro ple.
0 11 ihis part irulnr nfrcrnrrn11 I "n~gi\'i11gJ lm1lal ~h11"rr fnr
m, fr11"11d who wnsgcrrtng ruarrml 1hr follo"111i: "111111:H \ ~ F,\TE
\ooOUld ha,•t> 11 e1 cn·one r ame up on tlw,1de porrh an1I 1hru11gh rlw
side door 111sread of around rhe fro111 and rhrough rlw fru111 door.
Crandpo, bundled up in h10ovcrroo r. looked likr 011 oJvprr1~1•1111•111
for ··e u) vourcoal now \l ' 111,.-r.,,ll ,oon heh,•re •· 11cgrec1,•d 111\
friends " " h h1s Jnc·I. Crl.a1111•rn ,mil1·. Jntl 1ltc-. OF \LL f'l ll '\(;~!
he sard. " \\ arm totl1n. 1~n•1 i1?"
I hod die fcel1r1g llrn1 my fru•111f, 1>1•re,1••·r,•1l~ tlrinl.i111( thiJI
we 1<erc lrying lo s111orl1cr l11rn, 1111 r 111 a bro111l,1111111l,·d ~orl uf 1,111·,
by pulling him our trn rlw pon·h! I shool. m, f111/!t'T J I " \ Ir. "110-..
Man" and rhrn. ai. I rlo,1:d rhr , 1111• ,lour. ht> b1·1tn11 10 r1:,·11••:

011 ra11n mor11111,:, "'' 1,1111111 -1111u•111111•• i111ll•· ll1111wr 111111
hove a cu p ol t·offrr w11h lh. ;\l utl11•r ,lranl. lt>a, I ,lr.111~ rot·oa. ,111,J
II nrn .. r ,Ir 1111. (h air 1111·. hu I i1 1,11~ 1111·1• 111 lia, ,· 111111 111 lur ., ··,·up ol
•·11ffI'•' ·· \ 111 I I I ""' n 11 ,. I" l,11 " ' ~om•·oi11• Ill " [)..ii J.. Do" o , llum..r ,
.ul,·1111111.. 1,11111,1 ,a,
011•• morni11g rlw ra111 "U'- rt•alh .-om111/! do" 11. Homer
droppt>d a l11111p o f ~ugnr 111111 his Ov,1lr i11,· a111l ~airl. " l>11l I " ' t'r lr ll
vnu bou1 tl1t· 11be rhar I worl.t>J i11 a 11-,1111 fartor,1 Ir 1, 0, bt>fort' I
1·, er IIH h-1houghr of rJ1~111~ potan •tlo,•'-, luma, -.J.,,.,. or l,•,1-dun•.
and I ne.-d!'d ~ome mo11r1. '-O I cracl.t•tl • hn-,1111,..........,Ital. mJplt•·
,1111~. wall,tf111,. hwkon•d111s. and pr·u-d111, lro111 d111,· 111 tlu•
1110r11i11/,!s 111111-lil filu• in 1h,• ,•v,•nin/,!,, 01111 O ll l'l' n Wl' t•k Wl' w,•r,•
111ln " 1·,I tu 1al.1· a 1111 nf dil r..r,·111 l.11111, uf 11111-. hon1•• "11 h 11- II "-U'
-.ure a ,Ian· pl.111•-1111111111 ,1111·1. up "hour ir. Tlw h,111 -.1gn, Jhm1
rv-berr~ ,lour Iha.1 ,J1d. "I l ll•: BlC,U-" r IH ·1, I\ rm:" Ofll.fl
Cl B T HROL CII Ol II l>OOHS. \\'ECI \H •\\TEI· HtE~II\ E:-~
Ii\ T HI:: 1.l'ITLE ()~ ~-" \S " ' EIJ. i\!-i rllE lllf. O\ E'.--.' ,\ 1111
111a1hr \OU •1011'1 tl1111k tho-.- d111~ d11l11'1 pul ,0111•• 1rnn 111 n11
,romb11d. l alt· 1hr,•,- 11111111CI, and I 1·0111•1rh1111111,t'lf on ev-bern
,lour. Th,11 w111. -.ur,• ,1 ,li,·P pl,w,· lo 1,nrL 8111 I h,1,I 111 !!"•· 11 1111
when wi11d-11•r •·01111· 1,..,·1111sf' th,· 1111,,,.... w,•rt• ,o no1;1Jed llrnr
pr·ople sl,•pp,·d 1111 1111 ruad, u111I hn•,11h,·,l du"" 1111 of,.,.1, .11111 I
finalh 1101 n.....mom,I \'t; I'll. clnl I ··\l•r IOU ' l,uul 1111• llhr-1l11
11be I " " rJ..,•d 111 a tl111 for1orv~··
Cru111lpu pok1:rl n p,•11 rlw s,,,n)!ln/! door and culprc•d on " Oli.
l In- Hu-Il um 1..

"S1ronir gro" • IIi,, clwrn Irr1•,
Ri per J!Orws rhc cherrv.
And rh..- ~oo ner ,ou couri a l!1rl.
Tht> soont'r rnu'II marn ,..
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1101 water botrl••,, ~lush. and r.toln,sl's ha<l h,•1·11rne 1111pur1,1111
and wrll establ 1shed members of uur hous1·h11ld. Tl1t>~ l.,•pt
Crandpapp) Doodle Bu~ napping. 1npp111g. and r rt•t•ping aro1111n
1he houM• !>rve n day, u week.
Our s1riped m t Longfellow .,a, 1101 affrr11ono11·h· 111cl111t'1I
toward Grandpa. l.011gfrllo\\ is d 11rprni111d) IOI 111~ fm:nd and lw
1s so spoiled rhat rhc· mmul e anvon•· ,1ar1s 10 pt'! him 111, fall ,Ju" n.
bm 10Crandpa he d1&played his ··all1•> •· ma111wr•. 111· also ha~,ur111·
quesrionublc friends. nnd he knows b£•1f c•r 1hnu lu !'VN bri11g lh('m
home to Ihr basemen, . Lonirfellow usrd 10 be a, t•n• handsonw rJ I.
j11s1 l1J..e 1he ,ruffed one~. hu1 he nlreudv has a I ll '"- 0111 or 111,
n gh1 ear and I somrrrrne. rh inl. tw·. gomi 10 rlw dugs.
Crnndpn loved ro ,11raJ.. np 011 Longf('IIO" und grn rlv &lro J..,·
him on 1hr bncl. w11h one of l11s rru ll'hri!. llo"t'Vl'r. l.ongfPll01<
d1dn' 1 CARE for tl1t> 1d1•,1 of anyone sn1:aL.ing up 011 him in ,urh a
manner and he would l11ss loudh and run untl,·r rlw piano 1,J11lt>
Grandpa woudl Ha. Ho, I-fa. and Ho, llo, lfo.
In llw spri1111, when Daddy dug IN A CIRCLE around il1e
pump and planrt>d rite lctr uce. Grn11dpa rem1111&r!'d oboul H ILL'i of
corn. \ ALLEY of " ht·al. and ACRES of s1ra1, lwmn. 1\ h h..arr
ached for the radisht's rhar never came up and for rhc poor old
caclus 1ha1 SUDD ENLY we111 ba!'k down into Iht' rnrl h. Ev,•11 our
friend llomer 1old u~ rhal all Wt' cou ld ever rn,~r would lw n11
"Umbrella.'' The re~I of Ihe summer we felt lik1• fr,·aJ..s; no11t>of u,
had green 11111111b;,.
On Tue,;day and Thursda y morning., llomcr "ould ro nu·
puffing along. pull up in rhe dri veway, a11d kncwk rlown rht· hurk
door if we weren' t s1and111g rherr walling for him. Ht> u .. uoll)
brought a receptrnn romm111ee along" 1t h ham "h1r h mr luJetl all
rbe dogs. cars. hons. and 11gers for blocks arou11d. and they would
ALL mnrrh up on rhe porch wirh h1111 to h,,, feeble whistl ing of
" T he World is ·w ai rin~ for rhe unrise."'
Dear Homer was rhe hucksrer who ~upplied u~ w11h potatot•;,,
1oma1oes, lett uce, asparagus. corn. a11d free (bul unte~red) rer 1pe,,
once a mon1h. Homer stu ttered, and he had adcno ul Irouble; hi~
hair was JUS I the color of hai r. bur we liked him and he li ked us. At
least I rhink he dad, for he always brought Mothrr a bouquet or
violets.

\

Ir rui11,·1l rhr 11c~I 1lr11 ,111d lllt' 11,•~1. lllHl 011 rh,• nf'xl da\ rh,·
J..11!'11rn ,inl. 11•·•1uir,·d o l,•aJ..~ f,1rw1•1. (;ra111lp,1 "prr ..d" hh
" 101llto111•" nnd I <Ptll 1111 lrunJ.. off lo si•l111ul .\II 111 un1: 111or111111(.
In Ih,· ,1fil'rt10011 Crandpa rh uughr lir " a, al1111•• D,uld~ "J-.,11
1h,· offi,·,•. 1\lurher had gon,· 1n rlu• 111on1lrly 111,·1•1111!? of 1!11•
<\ f11•rnt,011 Cnrdc11 C:lnli, and I wm, ups1a1rs
pninl '"f.! 111,
ringl'mail,. Lungft>llu" .,a, do" 11,rair, 1·n·,·p1ng around. Ile
rhoughr lw 1,a, alt1111• ruu
I "- A'- pa1111111g 1h,· n111-:f111grr 1,(11•11 l lirarrl a,11111111 "hi.-11,.a,
hc,·on11nµ fo111il1ar arou11d our l1tlUM'. Cl.t ' "I K. I .-nlmh· pnl rht·
nail brus h do1< 11. r lo~r•d 111\ ,,, e-.•rnd wolkr u du" 11,1 llr'-. I 11pP11t'1I
1ht>m to f111d Crundpa , prn"-llllA III th,· l11,·lw11. hr "U'- half "<i)
under 1111' ~1111r! Tlw onh man 111 si11h1 was o f1\'t'•\ t"ar o!1I
nrighhur liu1 whu wu111Pd 10 k110" " fi n" long" Cr,111,lpo had '11·1·11
in rh1• wnr
l proppt'1I Grandpa up "ith four p1llu·, ~. 111111 him ,i,. 111111"
not 10 mo, e, p_a,.,. h1111 t1<0 mar,hrn:illo"'-· aml rlwn l rJJlr.J 1lw
doero r.
In a 1111 I,, rnwn nu ont• l'\'t'r bur hers 10 lookup 111111mber. Ori,•
jui,t give rht' NA \ 'IE 10 rhe operaror wherher 11 ht> YE 0 1.D
l' ASTR\ SIIOPP E. or H110 Bool < n• 1tle111·e. I " II'- .-allin/! Dr
:...pring. li t• "II" in
We s0011 haJ Grandpa 111 bed 1111d a hol wl11~J..,.y toddy in hi~
slomach (bu 1 1101 u111il Irr hod con\'111•·et.J Dr. S1mog 1h01 hr\~ i\S
'\'E\'ER <\ l)R l\ KI N(, \'I \ \ , did he take a snort).
H1: 1,0, realh all n~hl l',.cepl for h1~ "1a1I bone" which 1<a~
be<·omi111( ",orn and ~orrr." 11 wa&hi, , crond foll 111 oneda, . The
firs! 11rn,, hf' JUSI slootl '-iTKi\ lGllT IIP and fell d111, 11!
The res! of Ihe wet·I. Grnndpappy Doodle Bu~ had hi~ meal, 111
bed. and 1,e all cnrouragt'd l11m to ,1a, 1hrr,•. 8 111 h,· d1d11'1 "anl
10. lie couldn'1 •· ec 011v111111g. IIear Jn, 1hing. Find an,•1hing. h~
ony1h111g" or c,•en foll down!
W hen \1 01her roo k his mus h 111 lo him he couldn•1 find the
~afery pin 1h01 fast,•nt"d rhe (towel) b1I, around h1 neck. b111 \T
LA ~T ir &!Ur i. him a nd hr ,·lipped 11 1op_e1l,er
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\~ ht•11 I 1011 1.. lw, ~uup i11 hi him hr w11n1ed lo know '-' HY I
lrnd11' 1 l,rough1 a BIC: s poo11. I rook 11 off ilw I ray ond handed it 10
h,m persurrnlll'. Ht' looked propt!rl V uslurushcd and e-xcloimcd.
" ll ulin)! rhcr.· a ll ,h.,. lmw-Ju~, like a primit r·hi r ken!" Our
~ilven,are i, wild.
On Fr iday 11.. for~rhool. I found mysdfwondc-riugir LI FE
would lw pu1.zlirtl( ufl 1·r llin·c• mu111l,s ·•,\1 home.'' Crnndpa and I
sol,•111111" , J10ol huu J~ w1J I sole11111l_v sat down on rhe side of hrs
bed nnd quoted Emil y Pnsl. I HOPED thur I would see him again
~0111et m1t·. I HOPF.[) rhar hr would s lo p soyi11j? 1hat we ~rrve
"1011 ~'1" fond (he 11111s1 rt' ntt'mht>r 1h01 wr ha v1· lt't·l h ), and I
IIOP F.D 1ha 1 lw had ,mjo~rcl his "isil wilh u~.
Gru111lpa ,a11k fij., lwad d1·,·p1•r i111 u tlit• pillo" nnd sai1l. " Oh,
I'll , 1111 lw li,•r,•.'' ,111J vou kno w. I Ut'I h .. WILL!

r,

DAZZLE
PATRICIA AYDELOTTE
You came as the circus comes,
In the midst of day
With noise and gaiety and moment-laughter.
And I had never seen the circus,
For 1 was child.
You showed me a bright cage called emotion.
I could not see inside,
For the bars were made of tinsel,
And it dazzled my eyes with its flashing light.
From within I could hear a tiger growl.
You left as the circus leaves;
In the gray half-light of dawn,
Subtly, like the departing of Indian summer.
After you had gone,
I remembered everything;
For children never forget the circus,
And I was a child.

SUMMER'S LOVE
ELIZABETH BOHN
Others say, "Beware of dog."
But I say, "He looks nice,
[ would like to pet him."
I would like to show them he likes me.
I consign my hand
Smiling shylyHopefully unleashing my prudent passions to love.
Then he bites my hand,
Murmuring softly,
"All's fair in love and war."
And this was neither.
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IS THIS A DAGGER
WHICH I SEE BEFORE ME?

ride a broom down Marn ~1ree1 sing1ng " Onward Chri,tmu
oldiers," nnd I si1:-ned res11(nedlv.
"Wt> j11s1 "anl vu11 lo ,;1~11 vour nnm,· In our p1£•dAe rnrd."
slalt'd rlw prrs idr111. "Thnnk you." , lit' ,air! a, , h,· ,;iA111•d tn)

JEAN T AYLOR

uamr.

,~ rlic, firs! i;l'l1ed uled nw..1i11g?'" I 1nrp11rP1I.
"Oh. just drop in on 11s an} 1111u·," s h1· smd.
I nrreprcd her grur1ous i11 vilnl1on anrl lelt sw1ftl v, lw111!!
careful. however. 11<11 to app,·ur loo enger. I didn't wa111 lu lie l111r
for dinner anrl si11<•1· Ilic avnagi- fr,-, hman. ,·xpo,1•d lo u !')<' le of
nr,·er-r11di11g ar11vi1i1·s. is ,ll'l'f'leralt'il lo 1he d,·gn·t- 1lra1 ,hr find,
herself rn a eo11s111n1 s1::i1e t,f starva11on. I rlevo11rrd 111y portion
vornr:io11slv. Wlieu J retunll'J lo my roum. I " a" 11111 ~urpri•rd 10
sec my room malt: loll ing d1s1rnctedlv on 1h,· noor 011d hultli11i; lr,·r
slomac-h ... I fr.t•I hlah," , h(' •airl hy wa v ur weel111g.
" I wo11der "'hat 1·mdd pos,ihl) ht• I h,• ,our,•,:. of 1•011r apparenl
d1~ro111fort?" I i11q11ir..d.
"Mayb1• I'm hungry ... , Ir r t·<1111111<•111ed 1lro11gli1f1il"·· I kr gaie
dr1f1ed 10 my prir,r.
'"You' re 100 fn1:· I s11.1d, s11a1rl1111g ''f' 11n· wall!'I nurl
rPmindinl( h,·r 1lrn1 in five weeks s he had uln·o,h j!Oi11ed fif1 1
pou11rl,. l11noring !ht> parn~i11r i:li:-nm in l1N -,yp_ I sal tlow11 al mv
desk prPpart·1I for a H'!>:-i(ln of algel,ra Sir,• lu•gan lo Pal h,·r
bcd5pread, an<I I fr•ll ,Orr) forlwr. ''Oka},ukay.'" I ~aid.doli11g 11111
sevcn1 v-fiv1· renl~ frorn 111~· pur~,-. T rar, of gra t11111li• slrt'amt>rl
down lr,·r face.
'"Gosh!" I said. "Co on!"
Present h sh,: re l urn rd from lwr j!OJ;I ro 11omical org~·. and.
finding hrrse lr 1111ahle lo pa~s 1h rougli rhe rloor. bunk,·d 0111, idc·
for rlw 11igli1. Co11s,•q111·n1ly. I wa~ ablr In rompll'te 1110~1 or 1111
homt'wnrk for 1his par1in1lar 1•vr11ing. Nf•~I 111orni11i::. ffi)
ronm marc still could 110 1 pas; 1hrough t h P dour. I ~,1g~rsll•d a di.-1.
That was \1 ondav. Thr following S11nda~ J uriug ,·,.spc·rs. shr
obli~ed with a livel)' swuu11. coming al lhe Amen of ''Brcatlw 011
me Brt-all1 or God." Th<' Dean b11stl..,.d import an th upon rhe M'cnc.
almos t collapsing a;, ~he ma11nged 10 half,rlr~ rn\' robu,t h11l,roomal1· down 1he aisl,·. Poor room1m11e! 11 wa,, rt·,eal,·d llial l>he
had cousum1•d 01dy half her q11<Jla at di111wr-sP•·e11 pi"" ins I Pad of
four teen. T he slrni n on her s1omuel1 had lwr n ltui grral.
The nexl afternoon I was sa11111.-ring 10 the lrbran· w11h tlw
worth) inlenti,)n uf complelin/! mv lt.fl-ovn homewo rk. The walk
wt1s bordered hy linde11 oah unJ 1rnd,1ionul 1\'y•covered halls. I
stared up al 1hem breath lessly. 1101 wunling 10 hurry.a nd my head
was ('raned bal.!k so arult•ly 1ha1 a11y(HH- passing me woulJ havt·
SPCII only u neck. Thud! I wa~ aware lhal I hnr! rnllid,•d \\lllr
someone. and I looked down und saw our 1·ollege pre,1den1. He \\ !l~
carrying a toy monkey which was. ,,hen sufficirnth crariked.
supposed 10 play J I O) drum. Obviouslv. he was dninn~ n weal
deal of plea.sun· from the insant li ttle object.
"Good aftrmoon!''
" Hello, Mr. Presiden1: '
·•Lovely day!'"
" \~ 1 he11

0 ! a mugg), ··100 hot for trav,.f" night in S,•plemlwr, I , a
timoro us freshman possessing four heads. four l1antlb, and
nu merous lcf1 feet s tepped upon my eollt•gi> campu~ armed with
two ballered trunks, three stuffed rrdJy bears, aud a fnC'ade of
for1i 1ude.
Having duly arrived on the aforementioned day. I proceeded
lo my room to di~semble my lltggage and make 1he acquaintance of
my roomare.
" How do you do," I aiJ.
" Have a c1g11.re11e," slit· said.
" No 1hu11k you." I said. " Doa' t kno" how 10 smoke:·
''Tremendous." olw said. ' Tll 1ench yon how."
I rear hed for 1he proffered cigaret te wi rh one of mv fo u r
hands, retreating, all 1he while. l,ehind a ,erbal mo11n1ain of
Molher's vic•ws on 1lie Pvils o f formi11g sur h a vilr frnhi t My
roommate 1hough1 rl11s all 1rc111t·mlo11sl) enjoyabl1•. and wi .. ~e,lly
chuckled awa r. I ullimarcl.v ra11onnhzed tl1a1. airhough my morals
would undoubtedlv vaporii;e. I wou ld derivr· rllf• gra11fira1w11 of
being able to lilo" unwelcome smoke back inw her face. I fol low,~d
her command 10 inhale do>epl y, I urned du~k) purple. dropped 1•1e
cigarc11r. and cooled i1s dying embers wi1h one of my r1 umerous
left feel. I completed the acl of !':II rangcmen t by s waggering Io I he
was1eb11.ske1and dropp111g111 1he rem11.iningmorscl~of 1obac,·o. M}
roommate glowered al me. She breathed cigarcllc ~moke through
her nostrils and I 1hough1 of a dragon.
''I'll try again tomorrow:• I s111d meekly.
"Okay," s he yawned, exhaling fire. " Righ t 110w I am 1ircd
and sho uld like lo gel some res1." She snapped off the ligh t. T he
final lour de force seemed lo drain her nervous system (•ompletely,
and with a tl1ud she collapsed upon her hcd.
It is not a very pleasant rh ing 10 be ignored. I kicked off my
shoei;. No sound. I yan ked open I.he w111do ws. No sound. I coughed
consump1ively. No sound. I picked 11p my suitcases and dropped
1hem, one. two, lhrec, upon I he noor. Nor even a murmur. f'ePlin~
qui1e alonr, I s lipped info a nigh1gown, picked up a big. brown
teddy bear, and crepl inio bed.
T hump! T bump! Thump! I star1,-d up out of a light sleep.
pallered over lo Ihe door, and slepped 11110 rhc hall. J "'as about to
rP.lrea l when peering nboul me, I spied the garbage collcc1or
calmly emp1ying ~everal large wastepaper bin~. He looked up. and
we gasped at each 01her for a few brief seconds. As n shorl nap had
restored my dorman l good spirits, I decided 1ha1 I shou ld li ke 10
hu mor his amazemenl n bit. T hereforr I assumed a lransfixed
expression, and. stretching my arms oul brfore me, I
noc1ambula1ed down lo one end of I lie corridor a11d back, moaning
"out, damned spot.'' His jaw dropped and he moved dcferenr iall y
out of my pal h. I noated i1110 my roo m and, genrly closing I he door
dived under the covers and burst into fi ts of mufned laughter.
The nex l day orienlation, and my struggle to effect a
semblan ce of acclimalizalion, began. Aflrr a fu ll week of heavy
pressure I longed for escape, and so began to take lengthy.
un accompanied walks. One afternoon I was trolling across fronl
campus and wonderi ng why I had nor been asked lo join any clubs
when suddenly the sidewa lk parted, and I fell into a hole.
"Ger me a rope," someone yelled from below. "Wereprese1u
lhe Excavator's Chtb here on campus," said ils presidenl, binding
my hands and s1uffing a kerosene-soaked rag down my 1hroa1.
T bree studen ts approached me wilh ligh1ed torches. I remembered
Fat her's experience as a fraleroiry 1111tia1e when he wa~ forced lo

"Yes.,, ,s.'·
" Allow me lo inrroduce Cleo (the monkc~ ). Cleo. sav hello lo
the young Indy.''
" Hello, Cleo.'·
I began to feel slightly ridiru lous. The mp1•ha11ism on the toy
was 1101 working (appare111ly I had jolted it 0111 of1·ommission) .iml
so he as ked me 10 Sf•e rf I could siart 11. Na1urally. I t"o11lcl not.
''Come Cleo. 111ce Cleo, play the drum:· I pleaded. feel i11g harelv
two inches high. The JJresidenl was no w 4ui1c seri ous and rem bly
concern ed. FinaJly I managed 10 gel it ,;fartrtl . and wi1h 1hc h11 lc
toy monkey bentmg on the lillle IO) drum, lhe president smiled
pl,-asanlly and strolled away. I was 1101 given 11111/'h time for
recovery.
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THE WAR WAS BROWN

College, on" will agree. is a haven for unusual experiences.
But, one soon tires of the rare and unusual and longs to be home
(let us face Mecra and bo w three times). The afternoon I was to
board the plane for Chnstmal' ,•acat1on, I sc11ed a hammer and
sm11Shed my sturdy liltle study lamp. In my cwnomary prompt
fashion I arrived al the airport five minutes before plane
departure. Burdened with innumberable pieces or luggage _I
plodded painfully do wn the widening concourse to the exit
marked Gate 19. My over night bag, pullman, and wardrobe
dropped suddenly to the floor. and as I fell over to retrieve them.
the bell-bottomed trousers of a sailor sailed past. '" Having
trouble?" he shou ted 1t1 my ear.
" I believe you hit the nail on the head." I shou ted back.
" Well , don' t let it ,:et you do wn,"' he replied as he sped on.
Balancing the pull man on my head, 'I seized the overnight bag
between my teeth and proceeded 10 the plane. I tho ught that
perhaps next 11me I migh t check my luggage thro ugh. Once safely
aboard. I seated myself comfortably. fastened my seat belt , and
11ghtly grasped my parkageof11um. I no ticed. unhappily. that I was
si11ing by th e wing. I consoled myselr with the possibility of an
interesting st>al rompani on ., uddenly. a shudder passed through
the framework. and a wild little barbarian who appeared to be no
more than seven or eight year existent flung itself into the seat
opposite mine. landing. as it did, o n my coat sleeve. It was chewing
gu m. much gum. It must have been chrwing several packs. It ha_d
two devilish eyes barely visible tbrouj!h a mop of carrol·red hair
that S('emed 10 ha ve bee11 combed in the wrong direction. In
strained poli1eness. I spoke. " I presume you have a name?" I

ELIZABETH BOHN
I couldn't scoop out big spoonfuls of sugar for my Toasties
because Mocher said sugar was rationed-and so were oxfords
with s tiff brown to ngues. and so were gas and tires,and all sorts of
Lhings. One had to have books of red. green. blue. and yellow
stamps which were always geuing lost or misplaced.
On this aturday mo rning we sat around the little breakfast
table wilh sunchecks from a smoky fall sun. Daddy talked about
the war as he looked over 1he paper. "Looks like we' ll be in this war
prett y soon. Hitler's still punching away at Russia, and the
Mediterranean area looks bad," Daddy remarked to Mother, who
was frowning over a skillet of crackling bacon. " We wo n' t stay out
of thi s mu ch longer." he added after a cautious sip of coffee.
Even though I couldn't read. the brit1le black headline said
" fear." My s tomach 1ied up m y Toasties in knots. and the usual
hum o f airplanes in the smooth sky became 1he sound of enemy
planes heavy with gray bombs. In my mind I saw 1he swea1y battle
lines as in the movies. I could hear the sounds of men dying and
ni es buzzing and guns roaring. I wanted to kill t hose far men with
mean little eyes. I hated them. Didn' t they understand that
Ameri cans were wonderful people who wanted peace and
freedo m? I gu lped down the rest of my te pid Toasties. so I could
play •· war'' with o nny and Betty. I wanted to fly a bomber and
drop ions of bombs on their homes; I wonted 10 kick and spit and
scream.
Dadd y had used the words " dirt y Nazis"; yes 1 hated those
" dirty Nazis" wh o killed helpless mothers and liule babies and
brave soldiers. Mo th er saw that I was finished and eager to go
o ut side. " Now. dear. lry not to tear your dress running in and o ut
of chat crepe- myrtle bush . Why don' t you all play with the swing
in the bnckynrd?''
" Bui. Momm1e. we want to play ' war'_" And with a whoop
and swing I landed in Daddy's newspaper. " Daddy, who are
Nazis?"
The war seemed always to be in the back of our minds. We
played games wi1h o ur toy machine guns-creepi ng around the
yards, jumping off po rches, crawling under back steps. On peeling
tricvcles we veered up and down the sidewalks, even venturing
do ,;n the slope of driveway 10 the street when Mother was n' t

asked of 11.
" My name," it condescended, " 1s Jeffrey."
" Well. Jeffrey. you seem to be s11t1t1g o n my cont sleeve," I
hrnt ed. It /!lured back. I decidt'cl no t to pursue 1he molter further.
but 10 allempt 10 ease the sleeve ou t from under him. I tugged
gent I) for an hour. Jeffrey was immersed in a big ~oo~ call_e~ Build
}'our Own Span•~lup. and I assumed him lo Ill' cnt1rcly obl1v1ous of
m\ endeavor. " One mo re tug should accomplish it.'' I derided.
Ju,st then, Jeffrey glared at me tele phathicall y, and, wi1h a ll the
venom born of disturbed concentrntion. vanked my sleeve out.
t hre" it on my lap. grumbled loudl). and moved his sea r. Oml'ho"
I manogecl to arrive ho me.
During m) ,·aca11on I shopprd for a new scuffed animal, as
o ne of redd y hears hod bee adopted by my roommale. I found a
perfcc:t kindred sp1r11. It grmned ou t at me as I walked past
Penney's de partment store wrndow. Enihralled, I paused 10 gnzeat
1his pin tonic little r rrature fro m Mars o r else where in outer space.
" Knitw1t." (a!> the tag ide111ified it) was mad e of aqua-colored
wool, and strangled about its neck wos a nashy yello w ribbon tied
into an osten tatio u~ bow. The topknot was of yello w yarn
pro1rudrng 01mlessly in all directions. and the ear appen~oges were
pea nut-shaped. Prono unced rnsanit y gleamed out or its crossed
eyes. and red fonp /!-ave it a predat orv expressio n. I bought 11. i ow
it si ts atop my pillow competin g w11h all my teddy bears and
ronfi rming 1hc futilit y of an attempt 10 describe something that
has 10 be seen 10 be rnjoyed. Whenever I look at it, I chink to
myself that It 1s a 11Ny reasounLle facsimile of a college freshman.

looking.
On Saturday mo rnings there was usuall y a troop train o n the
siding at the end of o ur block. W e would wake upon those bronze.
six-year-old mornings to hear th e " hup, 1wo, three, four" of the
drill inst ru ctor and the shuffle of giant feet. My s ister Helen and I
would iump o ut of bed and run to have Mo ther brush our hair.
Then. bubbling over with excitemcn 1, we would run outside
wi1ho ut eating breakfast and shou t and wave at the soldiers. Those
brave men in rusty Brown suils and pointed caps were exactly as
we had pictured th em - tall. handsome. and strong. Sometimes the
soldiers who sto pped here wore huge brown boots with straps that
crossed over and buckled o n the side. Their uniforms looked
hotter and were n funny brown-green color. They wore green
helmets like th e Cermnns. and I think this made them look more
fierce.
The soldiers would march up and crosswise and click their
g uns and snap heels and turn sho rt liule angles with their heads
rigid to the front . not smiling a wink. But when they rested they
would laugh and wave back at us as we followed them on the
sidewalk. W e had great fun mimicking them; Helen and I would
prance alongside the drill insLructor, stepping down just as hard as
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we could with our brown sandals.
When the soldiers took a break from marching. the ladies
would bring ou t pitchers of ice water and plates of cookies and
candy. And 1be men would sit on th e curb in front of our house
because we had the only shade trees on the block. This wo uld be
the time for us kids to show off our j ump-rope tricks aitd o ur
cycling ability.
Lat e in the afternoo ns th e men would gel o n board the train
and sit sadly by the windo ws of the great black cars and loo k o u'I
silently. Without band o r cheer the train would jerk forward
suddenly, swaying the brown silho uelles forward. Then, moving
ever so imperceptibl y. the I rain and men wo uld in ch away from
o ur day. And we would sit down on the top porch ~te p and peel ou r
bananas with tho ught , contemplating the brave men.
The war also came 10 us from the brown cabinet radio in the
living room. You had lo push up the lid to get 10 th e butlons and
dials, and the catch of the side to hold up the top was a little weak.
S o I would have lo let t he lid rest on my head while I peered into
the radio to find the off•on knob; I wo uld know I had the right o ne
if the light came on under the glass with th e red station numbers.
There were always patriotic song abou t the brave men who
were figh ting for us as well as sad songs by Bing Crosby and Frank
Sinatra and Kate mith. We had the marching record about the
"caissons go rollln' along" to whi ch we marched back and forth on
lhe Oo wer stripes of the living room carpet. And we always sa ng
along when we heard the Marine Corps' song. The o nly words we
could remember very wel l were th e o nes that were hardest lo
prono unce - " From the halls of Mo nty-Zumba 10 the shores of
Tripa-Lee.•·
There were o ther songs I liked about this sam e lime: "Coming
in o n a Wing and a Prayer" and " Praise the Lo rd, and Pass the
Ammunit io n." These catchy li11le songs made the war seem gay
and carefree for a m inute. Yes. the brave. brown men mu st have
been marchi ng happily down a pleasant. Italian lane whistling in
rh yt hm as they jogged alo ng.
Sometimes the war had a Oavor of gay absurdit y, especially to
m y feminine mind. I was rare!y impressed by fashions al Ihe age of
six, but I remember dist inctly the uniforms displayed for women
in the armed servi ces. Posters of these gallant wo men could be
seen on every bus comer and in every store. Frail looking girls in
sho rt-skirted u niforms and square, brown oxfords strode toward
me from the posters. Somehow ii just didn' t appeal to my
patriotism al all. I wouldn' t be caught dead looking like that. The
skirts were so short their knees almost sho wed, and I was s ure this
wasn' t practical because I always skinned my knees up something
hideous wheo I played o r " fought" in a skirt.
I do n' t remember seeing any real " lady-soldiers" at all, bui
th ere were always plenty of men in brown uniforms, especially on
the weekends. Even the comparative dullness of S unday was
invaded by the brown uniforms. The men from a nearby army base
would come in to town for the weekend, and a few of them would
come to our church o n S unday morning. Mo ther usuall y invited
them home to dinner- sometimes it was o nly o ne; at other times it
wo uld be two or three.
Aft e.r ch urch we wo uld pile into our old black, '38 Plymou th.
Daddy would make the usual jokes about the car as the soldiers
folded into the back seal with Helen and me and longingl y eyed the
new model Buicks and Packards. W e would head down Eighth
Avenue along with the rest of the Sunday parade, honking and
scur rying when we got a chance. We would slither by the
fascinating movie marquee of the Parkway and the stop light and
then bump down by the railroad yards and the drab acres of
Jo hnson grass and weeds.

Once in th e driveway al home, the day seemed to be Lorn over
in a new a1111 ud1•. Clu tchtng our purses and Bibles, we would run
for the front door and stand 1here eagerly waiting for Daddy to
unlork it. But Daddy was already pomting ou t facts about the
ho use o r trees o r something 10 our i,iesls and for the rnomenl
forgot 1ha1 we were starved. Moth er always prepared most. oC the
dinner before sh<· wen t to churrh, a11d a roast was usuaJly left lo
simmer slo wly in the ovc11. T hal rirsl breatl1inside the door was a
strange moment of pure con1 en1 and wild ecstacy: th e room was
dim and still wi th th e pungent odor of dinner pervading every
inch. And then the spell snapped. and we ran aLoul pulling up our
unday School papers a nd helping Mo ther set the table. \Vhen any
ser vice men came ho me 10 dinner H elen a11d I had to keep on our
unday d resses and shoes, which mean I no " horsi11g around" and
" be careful 1101 10 spill your mil k or drip gravy.'· This meal alwa~•s
dragged Olli wit h tal king and coffee, and 1hat's when J would study
foth er's silver pa1tern very closely u11d 11ch w11h anl 1c1palion of
th e funn y papers.
The day th e A-bomh fell we stood under the front tree, like
the old men of Tht>bes awl talkf'd about this my5terious new
warfare. A ltho ugh we hadn° I paid loo much altenllon lo 1hc11c1ual
new~ report s. we repea ted wi1h a we th e fact~ wr had hrard o ur
parents talk about or had heard discussed al the grocer} s tore:
Miroshi ma. devastatio n, cornplelf' annihila tion of life, the
disin tegra tion of who le cities.
We stood in the s pallcred sunshine of August and talked
abou t o ur w111ning lhf' war. That bomb had really done the Irick.
Why hadn't we used i1 before? A nd then the war would have been
o ver. This war had become bo ring for us loo; wt: were tired of war
games. They got us t1owhere because the U.S. never lost. and it
hardly seemed rair 10 have 10 play " the Jap•s·• o r " t he German's"
side.
\Ve were glad the war was over. In o ur imagi nation we
co nj ured up scenes of the bombing-the plane coming over llw
cit y. t he black bomb in the black night, th e dramatic explosion,
and th en quiet. No panic. no te rro r. jusl crumpled buildings and a
sad, resigned people. I I wo uld have been impossible lo ask us 10 see
the actual ho rro r and tragedy of the bomb 1ha1 had won the warwe wo uld never have believed ii. The war was always across the
wo rld from us and never close enough 10 smell o r to uch. There was
no doubt in o ur minds that th is had been the r ight way lo show
those l aps we were boss.
Loo ki ng back on th e brown war n ow is almost like grasping a
handful of his to ry. II was a biller blaze tha t qui ckened youni:
h eart s 10 distru st, 10 fear, to hate. T1 was a sinister spider creeping
s lo wly over the curve of the earth.
War to a six-year-old beco mes an adventu re o r remote and
mysterious proportio ns. It is n forma.lized riwal. T he king and his
knights stand arrayed o n th e crest of a hill- pinions Ou 11ering
fro m Iheir silk-striped camp. The line advances toward Ihe foe
with o rder and precisio n: th ere issue battle cries-clash, clan k.
crack, crash. At dusk th e two lines untangle and move away
silen tl y lo jest and feast arou nd the campfires. It it rains, the bat1le
will probably be postponed for the day.
S u ch was the beginning of war, and so we pictured it in our
early m inds. It was to us as to our medieval ancestors a release
fro m bo redom and hu mdrum peace. But anger will never be a
courteous playmat e; he insists wherever he goes on carving his
last name - Hate.
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Introduction -

the 1960's

mini-skirts and maxi-hair
the legendary beatles born
singing
"you say you want a revolution?
well, you know
we all want to change the world ..."
and that's the way it was.
a decade branded with marks of changea bewildered generation,
disillusioned by a pre-existing world
of peace,
searching for sense in a senseless game
called war
in a distant land
of viet namrebel!
the civil rights act and thus a step forth
dear martin luther king
we buried not your dream with you.
many were there
daring to believe
radical feminists
black liberators
disturbed studentsmass action
"united we stand, divided we fall."
and as the clock of the 60's ticked by,
the poet,
whether branded or conservadvely untouched,
captured a moment of the decade,
and with his mind and pencil
transformed it
into words
on paper.
by Linda Conover
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RAIN REVELATION
Summer rain shadowed the day
Casting sweet water on the earth.
We turned our faces to meet the falling drops
And felt the rain glisten on our cheeks,
Run blindly in rivulets down our throats.
The land around smelled clean and fresh,
Washed of the dust cast there by human movement,
A movement which clouds the earth with progress,
Smothering the green with a modern death.
And we who are killed by the same modern death
Felt for an instant the same fresh dusting;
Felt free of expectations and free of necessity.
But too soon we rejoined the human movement,
Now the rain fell washing only the earth -That which feels the drops glisten on its soil,
And run blindly in rivulets down its back.
Only the land was free,
And we, once more, began to die.
Nancy Nemec

Poor among the poor,
hungry in a withered land,
I walked with a child,
hand in hand,
with ashes on our lips
and a dream behind
his one blind eye.
Viktor A. Kemper

AUTUMN
JANE MORRISEY
Six
Skip madly on a crimson rope,
And chant a rhythmic charm,
Grind amber leaves through tricycle spokes.
Much sugar-crusted bread.
Then, spread out starfish-fashion,
Dive deeply into sleep.

Sixteen
Scuff blazing leaves in pulsing piles,
Sing multi-colored dreams.
Dash countless thoughts at the fevered sky;
Dispute convention's creed.
Then let your soul leap upward
Till it fuses with the blue.

Sixty
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Sink gladly on a painted bench,
And sigh your ache of bones.
Feel sun nudge warm against your back
With gently lulling touch.
Then with your head slow-nodding,
Dream dimming twilight dreams.

SELF-DESTRUCTION OF A MIND
The door swung open and in walked Car1h with all the
splendor attributed to a dog who had been out all night in
search of a male. I didn' t bother to ask if he had found one,
for I knew he would not answer. l o, Garth wasn't in the
mood lo converse. He slowly climbed into the large chair he
had claimed as a puppy and setl led down after 1he usual
ritual of walking in circles until lhe cushion's stuffing was
pushed into the correct places. Then with a long, exhausted
groan he wrapped himself into a I.Jal! and laid his already
sagging head on his paws. His eyes traveled around I he room
giving all its occupants a look 1ha1 pleaded 1ha1 he be left
alone in these quiescent surroundings for a l least an hour.
Garth and I had a strange rcla1io11ship which my
parents refused to accepl. Understanding Garth wasn' t tha1
hard and I could never comprehend why my mother called
him uncouth. lt was his nature to ru11 around with other
dogs. Besides, I've seen father come home many times with
the same look in his eyes that Garth had tonight - satisfaction. Maybe that's why my parents a lways fough1. Late at
night I could hear their low whispers slowly transform inio
loud angry phrases, but I was never able to hear aJI the
words. I assumed fat her's mistress was Julia because that
name seeped through the thin wall,; lo my anticipating ears
most often. Garth probably knew all about it because he
used 10 sleep in betwee n their beds. Recently he moved in
with me because the uneasy tension was even too much for
Garth. Just about two months ago father moved into the
guest room.
I've met Julia and I really can't see what fat her runs lo.
She's rather old looking with her grey hair and sad,
wrinkled body. Her husband. Al, is the o ne I would expect
to leave, but he is like my mo ther and silently they suffer.
Julia encountered Cart h and I one day as I walked I h rough
the park. Being his usual friendly self, Ganh 1umped on her
dress and left two huge muddy paw prints amid the rluslers
of nowers that decorated the cloth. Julia elegantly
dismissed Garth's rash action and before she walked away
she palled him on the head. I stood watching her fade int~
the park wondering how many limes she had met Garth.
Sometimes father would take Garth for long rides in the
country. He said it was good for a dog as largt> as ours Lo gel
oul in the night air and run like the devil. J never helieved
him and I wonder if my mother ever did. He was probably
driving into town and forcing Garth to wait in a cramped
living room while he and Julia made love in a dingy rented
apartment. Why couldn' t fathe r slay al home. He could
have satisfaction if he had only looked for it. Poor Garth. he
knew that father was a bastard, but he hever told me or my
mother because he knew that would hurt us Loo much. As ii
was we bot h voicelessly guessed. The confirmation of my
ideas came when father always returned with his cheeks
nushed with fire from his oVfJT'llmorous ac1ions while Garth
found ii necessary to run off and copulate with some bit ch.
Garth merely ran away 10 forget his loneliness and lo
cool himself off after that horrible slay in tbe apartment.
I've convinced myself that he ran away because he could
not stay in the same house with me fo r he would tell me all
that I couldn't bear Lo hear. o, in order to protect his
beloved mistress he left me for the night. Poor mother, she

didn't have anyone like Garth 10 tell her 1houghts 10.
A few weeks ago fa ther brought my rnothcr some
nowers. It was their anniversary. Twenty-five years of
nothin/? W(IS probably the way my mot her su mmed it up.
She used 10 leave me alone in the house with fat her every
Tuesday night (PTA meetings) and every Thursday night
(Bridge Club). By eleven those nights farher would become
restless and he would leave the house. ometimes I wished
he had staved home with me. Father left on business
weekends e~ery other Friday and 1hen my mother, Garth,
and I pac ked up aml visit ed Crandrnother. l 1sually mother
went 10 the 111ovit'S on I hose bleak Friday nights probably lo
forget her desertion and to hide in the blackness of the
theater so her friends would not know.
Garth slept with me when we stayed a l Grandmolf1er's
and we would wake up early the next day quiet ly leaving for
a walk. Mother usually s lept late ~aturday morning and
when she finally appeared her eyes were swollen and red. I
<·ould \risualiz(' my mother crying herself to lecp after a
lonely evening wondering why the man she had suhmilled
to hated her this way. Mayhe 1ha1's why I needed Garth so
much. The usual happy atmosphere of a loving home was
ah;,c111 and I was robbed of rhe family pirnics I had read of in
ffi ) firs t grade reader.
.
I refused 10 date when I became older because I hated
all 111en. Being treated like my mother had been made the
repulsion easy. Thank Cod it was so ea~y to hate father.
What if this hadn ' 1 happe ned? Ho w could I ever have
avoided him? f remember crving al night becau:.c
everything I wanted was in 1ha1 room next to mine, but I
couldn' t have ii so I took Garth instead. Things had
cont inued lo be had 1hough and now Garth was gell ing
older. When I 1hough1 of how it would be without Garth alone with no o ne lo confirm my stories- 11 sel'rned likl' a
dangerous void I didn' t wan I t~ encounter. That's when I
decided lo go out with Frank Myer. I knew Garth would be
gone soon a nd I wanted to makt> sure I was right abou t men
before he lrft me. [ had lo tell him what it was like. If I
wait ed uni ii Garth died ] would have no onr 10 discuss my
discovery with. And, I was convinced that 1f I couldn't g;t
what l really want ed I would have to prove to myself that f
never really wanted it anyway.
o tha t is the s ituation wi1h which I have lived and
wilh which Garth has put up all these years. Now after
my brit>f bu1 lus tful affair with frank (I saw noth ing wrong
with this since I was neither married nor had any legal
children) Garth began Lo sink quickly. Sometim es l blame
his death un rny selfishness. Poor Garth. he had guarded my
chastity and I had abandoned him. but the more I think
abou l it T tend lo feel his depression and finally his death
was caused by the way things were in general. My mother
and fat he r would st ill not accept divorce as the answer. for
1hey believed it was bad for a child. I was far from
childhood: in fact l had crossed over the line i nlo the world
of a young adult but father still regarded me as a child and
that cut into me like a bulle1. f really hated him.
When my birthday came 1 begged for another dog 10
take Garth's place, bu t my mother and father once more
bonded together and 1old me no. They both thought I
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sl1ould make some ne w friencls anti, "'Whai ever happrnrd
to Frank? .. ~Iv mother even th rough lier lmrdsl11p was
concerned about my happiness. but fa1hn probably wanted
lo gt•I nw 111arri1'd off irr ;,onw !'he:ip c·en:mony o he could
divorce motlier and go \,ith Julia . He"ll 11Pver get rid of me
that easih .
It w;s about no,, that I began 10 take long walks at
111~h1 to vulrrr dowrr. I !rad 110 dnsire lo rel urn lo Fmnk or
a11) other per~on for that malt er. Fatlwr had rejected me a
long lime 3f!O. When mo1her first bef(an LO go to those PTA
rnerti11gs a nd her Bridge Club W{' wo uld both stay liome.
Now !If' had found Julia and I was replaced. As a young child
I had drrulrd I was not going 10 get marrirrl arrd I was
learrr1ng perhaps a lilllc loo easily how blessed lonel111ess
was. Hui. bolh mother anrl father were worrying about my
3ile111 depre3,-ion~.
.. ,,."' 1101 normal Iha! a girl hrr age go 0111 like 1hi al
nigh! and wa11Jrr aro1111d the ~!reels. She probablj looks
ltk1· a111•a y pick 11µ :u1J you kuow how u11safr thesp str<'et~

r.o uld11'1 go hom1· because I was afraid she wouldn'1 be
1hrrP. A rarlio softly vibrated on a park bench and the words
rlrif1ed around thl· silent oasis.
Look around ancJ a1'cepl I he news
That man will figh 1 man
\ml you wonder why I' ve got the blues
'Cause I ain"t got the right lo choose
Girl. you don' ! know how much I wan! vou.

rm going to gel a gun and learn 10 kill
Bro ther, look 0 111 for your life
The human race 1s mcurablv ill
No one does a thing-bu! I' will.
The song fadt-<l a!> I wa lked into the blackness and
eventually reached I he o l her s idC" of Ihe park. A masterpiece
CJf lands,·aping tl1a1 harraradrrl our precious subu rbia from
the roaring chaos of the street that led into the cit y. That
park was like limbo to 11-.c. Realizing that wandering around
lo\, n al I night was no! Ihe best idPa I reversed my direction
and began to ret ra<·e my muddy foo tprint s along the asphalt
of the park 1ha1 led towards home. The rustling in 1he
bu she•~ subsided inlo moans aud I ran home rrying because
I knt>w mothrr wo11ldn'1 be 1here.
I walked along the perimc1cr of this island of mercy
and Ihought of Garth and Frank. Both had been an
important part in my life. 1eitlrcr 1,ad betrayed me and it
wru, I who had ~eserkd 1hem. 1wasn' t going 10 wait around
for them 10 hurl me. pone s1reel I could see my fat.her's
car. he was knocking on 1he door 10 a large white house 1ha1
looked like every other ho use on Ilie block. but I knew it was
Julia's house.
When I got home thH house was dark and empty and it
was then t ha! I first go! this lerrific urge l.o see my father's
room. The only time Thad ever seen it was when the maid
it'fl the door ·open so the smell of cleaning nuid could
<>scape. My domain exi led in the tiny room I had occupied
since my birth. If I wasn' t up there Lhinkingabout the scum
I lived in I was 11s11ally down in the den with Garth. Ever
since my companion died 1 had retreated almost
permanently 10 my room behind that solid door. Now, J
wanted lo see my father's living quarters. So I 1.,pened the
door and walked into the room that repu lsed me because of
its cleanliness. Only the smell of furniture polish lingered.
The ashtrays were spotless which was odd since my father
constantly smoked. It definitely looked like a guest room
that quietly wailed for the arrival of a visitor. I began to
wonder if my fa ther left al night and slepl al Julia's.
The front door slammed and T left tbe room.
confronted my father on the stairs.
" Where's mother?" I asked as coldly as I could.
" I don' t lu10w. I was just ou t looking for her. I could
ask you the same question. Where do you go every night?"
" Are you really interested?" Father rolled his eyes
back al my last remark. He had given up conversing with me
a long Lime ago. He wen! up the stairs to his room and I
could hear the door close behind him.
The telephone rang about 1hree a.m. and finally I
beard my father answer it. !range 1hat father should
answer the phone that was located rigbt next lo my

a.re."

' "Mavbe Ihat 's what she wants. O11h she does11'1 know
where to look. does she? hould I f!ivc her Al's address
wliP11 ~he 1·u me5 i11?"
·· ' hut up! You never did care ahoul wha t your
daughlr•r wanlf'd. Even when she was a lit IIr grrl you pushi•d
her around. [ remembe r how she wo uld rome into our room
crying from a nigh Imore and begfl"ing lo beublc to slt•cp with
her rnnl her and her damnerl prerious father. bu I you
woulJn' I lei brr into the bed."
··o oes lhal give hN any right 10 kerp 1ryi11g to get in
lwd with mt' now?''
.. You have lo make a Joke aboul everything, don' t you?
I'm ~oing out. Why don ' 1 you give Julia a ri11!( and see whal
shP & doing tonight?''
-\s 1 walked down 1he lreel I knew loo well 1 looker!
into lrnusr wiudows hoping 10 see a girl all altmr in a h
11[1 lairs b1•droom while downslair<, her paren ts wPrr
fightrng. I n<"vrr sa" any suc h scent> but I had beromc rn
intent on finding one !hat I frantically searcllf'd for well
over two hours. Whrn I came to mv senses J was down bv
the park I used to 1akr Car1lt for w~lks in. Poor Garth. h~
was suc·h a devoled tramp and I had failed him jul>I as my
parenls had failed me. Rusllt>s rame from a buslr near by
arcompanied wi1h squeals of laughter. How sickeni11g. My
feet echoed on tl1t> stonr path that extended throughout 1he
park. The sound i11 the bushes stayBd with me even though l
wa · for from I ht! shrubbery.
I hate thi1, room. Why can' t J go sleep wilh mommy
and daddy? Please slop laughing i11 !here. It's lonely in this
big black room and 1 wan I someone lo love me. I hale tha1
sound. let me in!
.. What is it'?"
"'Daddy, I'm scared. Can J come in and sleep with you
and mommy?"
" Hey Gladys. ;,he wants lo come to bed with us."
•· top laughing, mommy."
"'Honey. you go bal'k to sleep 110w. Everything will be
all right 1n the morning. You'll see."
J hate this room. It's so dark and ugly and lonely.
0

0

I kepi walking because I didn' I want lo f?;O home to my
far rrom impotenl father and my sad a~ing mot her. I
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Garth was no longer with me. I rationally told myself that
molher a nd Al were drawn by loneliness and that 1t was still
my father and Julia who were lo hlarne. I just couldn't lie
anymore. l had persecuted a man wbo was all the time
silently suffering. Not only had his wife left him but also his
daughter had exiled herself from his love and replaced it
with a dog's. J ulia was no longer a vulgar whore 10 me b111 I
sta red a I Ihe picl u re of Gar1h Ihat s1ood on the desk where a
picture of a man should have been. l had devoted more than
fifteen years to a dog and now I needed something more and
l knew what it was. Twent y years and this home wa!:t the
only place I had lived in. My fa ther had never been r lose lo
me, in fa,·1 we weren't mort> than arriuaintanccs - like
Frank and I had heen. I slared a t the picture of Garth Vicious dog! - I went lo throw it but l knew I couldn' t do
1hat. I had identified with Garth for so Ion~ how could I
possibly destroy myself?

mother's bed. Any further contemplation was ha iled when
my father's heavy fist beat on my door.
" Yes?" My voice trembled with eXfJeClation.
A pale figu re I hardly recognized entered and he
numbly sal down on my bed, " Honey, that was the police.
Your mother's been found shot to death. (Could that have
been a tear I saw fall do" n his cheek?) I know you hate me,
(Don't say 1ha1, even r don' t know.) but would you come
with me? I can't face it alone?'"
Tbat was the first lime my father had ever asked me to
do something because he needed me. It was worth having
forfeited a college education to hear him beg for my help. I
climbed out of bed, " [' II be ready iu a minute." I wis hed that
Garth were here to help me. T had a lot of things I had to
convince myself of before I got to the park. Garth had
always been around to help me in his silent way - never
giving me disapproval.
Father was waiting for me outside and as we d rove off
he began Lo mumble to himself about police and trou ble.
"She was found in the park. Probably some mugger got
her." f refused 10 say a word. He really wan ted Julia lo be
with hjm and I wasn' I going to comfort him 1ha1 easily. We
stopped al the park en l ranee and lying on the s idewalk was a
figure that resembled Ihe figure of a woman I had known for
many years as mother. he certainly looked differenl.
Peaceful. The blood splattered on her dre:.s dis1rae1ed a bit .
but for the first time she seemed relaxed and free of worry.
Julia was there already and tears streaked her face as
she spoke lo the po liceman. " He wouldn't do it, he jus1
wouldn' 1." I wondered what she was saying lo herself. A
crowd was growing across the street and I 011ly wish mother
could have seen ii all. ra1her was busy 1rying 10 1·omfor1
Julia and speak 10 I he inspector al 1he same time, hut rm,lacd
over 10 me as soon as I began 10 scream, " Da111r11i1! What's
wrong with everyone. Who the hell murdered my motlwr?"
My ou lburst surprised even me. Very convincing. l
remembered my father pulling his arm around me and
repeatedly saying, " Don' t worry, honey. 1"11 explain it a ll
later." J also recall 1he urge inside rne lhatgrew to a painful
size which wanted 10 cry out. ' Tm not worried and I really
do kno,, aJI about ii." Short words and phrases caughl my
al lention and I Iurned toward the cro wd. Jealo us lover. Al
Crenshaw. Murder. Dead. Gory. I looked once more at my
mother as 1hcy lifted her mlo the awa iting ambulance.
Certainly had been a good shot.
Instead of going to lhe morgue we went home with
Julia. While she was fixing coffee for me and a d rink for
father Al walked in. He looked exhausled and quietly sat
down in a chair. Both Julia and my father froze.
" J ust been clown 10 1he slat ion," Al panted. " God, it's
weird. No prints or anything. Christ, they suspect me. Hell,
I'd never have killed Gladys, I loved her too much. ' ure 1
was down with her in the park tonight, but when I lefl her
she was very much alive."
Father made no comment and Julia smiled m a
knowing fashion. My masquerade had been exposed and 1
felt like crying. There was no way of hiding it from myself
anymore and now I had to face my real feelings head on.
On the way back father tried to explain lo me that
situation tha t I knew a little 100 well . For the lirst Lime I
could nol convince myself thal I really did not kno w
anything about what was going on. Maybe it was because

I left my room and went out into tlw darl-. ha llway. My
fath er's door was rlosed. but bel11ncl ii I could hear 1he
steady breathing of a man. He could never have 1hought of
me as his daughter. I opened the door and a cold draft hit my
naked body. H .. jumped with realizalion that someone was
in the room. but smiled when he ~a-.- ii wa;, me. His eyes
looked like the) always had and l comparerl lht·m to Garth's.
This lime. however. their meani ng was 11 0 1 1n1erpre1cd as
sa1isfar tion. II was then that I realized 1ha1 Garth and mv
fatlwr were alway~ looking for somel hi11g. The look was on~
of need. That 111gh1 111 my stran~e surroundings I dreamt of
Oedipus and Garth .
Accompani,,d b) father' rhylhmrr hrealhing I saw
Gart h wall- into the room. Ht> t·limbed into lhe ,·hair he had
rlarmed as a puppy and settled down with his head o n his
paws. Then I noticed his paws were caked with blood, hu t
did Garth know what I was thinking. He let his eyes meel
and sa11I , ''Don' 1 be ridiculoui.. a do,:t can't shot a gun."
mine and tiBid, " Don' t be ridiculous, a dog c-an' t shoot a
gu n."
Julia was fo1111d shot lo death tht• next day and our
quiet surburbia has hit tlw hcadlmPs. \I was captured and
has been 1·onvic1ed although he swears he is innoccnl.
which he is. Yet. he can' t really be called not guilt y ,,in<·e ii
was he who !>Cl off Ihis whole horrible d1ain of events. Julia
was shot ju~, like m) mo ther but Iherr were prints 1his lime.
Amid the r luster of now<>rs on her dress ,,•ere 1wo huge
bloody paw prirrt s. rather ii: very quiPI and everyone thinks
he has retired from hi~ acllve life to passrvely rot m the old
house. rather never leaves the house and sometimes at
night he calls me J ulia, but I don't worry anymore.
J<,annc lli.nd
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A MOMENT

Homage to Rod McKuen

BETTY JOY HAAS
DUSK MOMENTS

Waiting between
Sun-east and
Sun-west,
God poured Tomorrow,
Spilling a drop of Time
That isn' t Night and
Isn't Dawn.

In the early evening almost darkness
I could smell your Iris bloom outside
And hear you whisper a light melody
As you sat in a rocker across the room.
Watching me work; wondering when
I would notice the time and ask
You tor dinner. When at last I
Turned toward you; smiled and said
I'd like my supper now,
You blew a tender kiss through
The twilight toward my cheek
And replied it wasn't ready yet.
Which is why I cut your throat,
You lazy bitch.
Viktor A. Kemper

SANDPIPER
Stretching irregularly
over wet sand,
reaching out to the foam
at the end of the tide,
the sand-piper's shadow talks
at his side.
Polly Sowa
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INQU ISITION
MARGARET DUFFY

He honored me with an invitation. I fwd ,111 excellent seat;
and refreshments were served to the {adie.1 between th" Mas.1w1d
the execution.
CandidP

:-q ,ll'mher had ,·om•· 11>0 11uir l..ly UII f'r1lli11g 1,,,.. ,.,. I I mad1· 1l1r
lakl' "·hil>'. 1lrin lw1l<'lw, pal,. from ,u11. l t 11wa111 linw fur tlll' full
liudi1•1l hatlu•rq to rc•l urn Ill th,• 1·it1· r111•I ~•·lwol
For Emur" foll "'a,- rlr,• I 11qu1si11un oft he vear. n l1ml' for p.u1h
u11J r..1wwrd fr111 li in sonre1li1nµ . H,·, i,,., ~ of thP ,11mnwr•~
ltuppen 1ng, wc•rc· r·.irn,·d ,,n by ,onw nr1 h,· p11wh fan·il lilllt> nu n~.
Tlrl'Tf' wa, " prw, I III l\l u1 1, ,u1 ,dw """ Cl1·1t·land kid, ril,· i1110
Cl111rd1, , ,·arl' dud. ltl11,· i1·n11 ,·Jail. a,,11rnr•tl d ull , 111 hatl In t hr,
l•J" 11. , o l'' ••ry \'l'M -.;, , tn I .111·,•I la 111':ird ut.,111t l11•r Ja:lrls from Ir Lill.
" <\11d. p.irls. now i, 1hr llnw l o tnke , tock of th e summc,r's
happl' rtmgs. 11,·rc i, a little pomphl!!r 1ha1 should help yo u know
wli rthcr or 11 0 1 vo11 ha1·e nei1l1,c1cd 1•our spiri111nl lift' dunng
vacat ion. Let me rt>ad n fow passal(Cl> 10 you. ' D1tl _1ou a11end Mai.,
rc~ularl y?" Mn,,,, )'l'S, Mu~s /!,i ris . .. the mal>St'-l> 0 11 1hr bear·hcs.
arm ~ and legs ~µraying hand sling i11 yo ur ,·ye, . little boys rarrying
sand pails. , lliJ\'Pls. I host> -.wce,t s1•ramblrd Mosse~ " here wi ne
n ow~ ot 01Ahl to WIL',h down po1a10 chips. That's some
commun ron. It's very irnporlanl for you girls to receive
Commun io n. You need every grace yo n ran get. Did you rcecive
hi&hody and blood. Some have I'm sure. in s weaty beds. Those
11igh1s would nevpr hr ro l,I if you slcpl with h1111. Oid vou br1·omr
in1•c1lvrd in an) 1·111a11gling romarwes'! They mav hav,· bc("n 011
oc·ras ron of s w,wt s 111 for 1•0 11. Who hQd tasted nnorl,er mouth?
Exnn1111r your ~o nsc11mr c:s, girls. Kn ow 1f vuu lra,·c sinned. Gorl
lov,~s you very much. helter 1ha1 1hos1' bodies YOU lie wi1h all
sumer. Did vo11 pre,s brown bod it>, 10 a ches1. or let your dr). frrr
hair make a rnrtain aro und any ki!,!> or ki ~se,t Your dres,. did 11 al
anJ timr: expo~" firm hn,as ls? Did you l1oldl y rlarr him to loo~ al
you r gulden legs? Cirb, I hope for mo,1 of vou the summ,'r lras
been a pure 011<·. an i111ellel'lunlly st1m11 la11ng one. Nnw wt! are
going to start a Ile" school y<'ar, and I sincerely hope vou inrls an;
planning 10 better yo ursclv,•s,"
Sisler Lucc11a picked up hPr pointer, rai ed ii ra lmly ovn 1lw
yellowrd map of Italy 1ha1 hung o n tltt' wall. II was abou t 10
drscl'nd on Vatican Ci ty.
"Miss McGannorr . will you please· r ross yo ur Ir/(;, nt the an kle,
if yo u mus t cross lh t'm a l all. \Viral if Yother were here todav.
beside~ ti •~ bad for your circula11on.''
Sherry McGann on uncr ossed her le(!S, ~lammirr~ Ollt' fool lo
th e n oor.
" Miss. you will see 111 1: ar1cr r lass for 1lra1 noise·. 11 ,~ quite
ridiculous to display your displt•asurr al a t·ommnnd. You slrould

Lake Erie grease anrl fishy smell covered wl11te ball1111i: ~u1I
and dirtied suilcase. beach baj?. comb aml hrush 1ha1 Emorv nun~
on her while bed spread in a greal heap. Labor Day had nashcd in
Mauson. Mrs. Ho wlell . chapero11i- 10 IWt>nt y ~iris wo uld rwv,·r 1lu
ii again. II was 1he slel'ping in 1hr boy·s roltagc· I hat «lid it . Somf'
lecture had been given Emory about her falling morals. All she
wanted to rememher was the cool night when l:lobhv had taken her
hair down le111ng 1hr: sand ir gathered on the be•ad1 sprinkle h~hll ~
on hrs face and th e open nerk of hi~ shrrl. Under 1he warm quill it
had been ches1 to chcM warm. Arms and leg~ were mo ,·,·tl softl y.
slowly around each 01lwr. S wel'I hotm.-ss had ~J..11111111•d on fat:t>S.
Ears burned. The w1111low ltchiml Emory·~ back wn~ co11on
.-urtained lighl. and Elvis crooned behinJ louJn voiced gi rls ond
s illy boys who woultl tell i11 ClevelQnd some story. They had been
si11ing on the porch all afternoon. afraid. The Hu r kley hoys had
driven by 1he colla~e earlier, leering from thl' bullft ~hallert'd
window or 1heir pi<'k•up 1ruck. Some Cle ,•t>land dud e had slror up
the trur k, and now there was 1alk or rumbles, hot, lo ,:11d lhf'
summer nicely. Only rumblr~ hadn' t come. only talk nnrl gossip
about drunks and s lightly clad bodies. Emory wondered under
cover whn t they would S3)' about her.
The next nigh1 Bobhy had broken mlo IIH' ga, , talion with
Tracy Coins, a boy who had been in reform sdiool Sl'Vl'rnl linws.
Bobby's arm was cut up. lie told Emory 1lrat ii had gotlcn 1,;111 by a
beer bot Ile .
..Tramp" somehow didn' t seem Qn adequa1e woni to describe
Emory's body- She rried 10 explain. or rationalize. lu herselr her
behavior on that undercover night. Bobby had seemed ni.-.- against
her bare legs. The nuns, however, would have some words for her
body and 1hey would be 1he same as the word~ Mrs. llowlell had
used.
"Tramp, lrmap. tramp.''
Emory scribbled these words in her relrg1on notehook,
""tramp, tramp, tramp." They meant a walk along the beach, the
last d.ay whe n the windy sand brought the first fallen leaves. and
some li1tle red dog had lapped 1he filth y white al th e water'i, edge.
Some things could be tramped on too, like hol sand, dead fish
washed up af1rr a s torm. A Iramp was a person who ruok things as
they came. a person with no home.11 person who left the ugly grev
cit y, the smoke stamed Tudor homes, rreed boulevards, for one
last look al the dirty lake where people shou ldn ' t swim. ]1 was
infested with disCllsc.
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do my bidding wi1ho111 <JuPslio n. Our rou rse 1his year will involve
a carefu l srudy of rlw Inquisition in all of i1s aspect!,. 11 should
offer you a broader u11dersla ndi11g of au aspecl of hislory for
which 1hr Carhult r Churr h ,~ much maligned. You will be abll' to
expla111 th is logical, h1s1ori cal moveme111 to all yo ur non-Ca rltloic
friends. Thcv can be very clever in their argu ments so if you are
nol fu llv versrd on a ny lopirofyour religion it would be better 1101
10 sprak 10 1he111. or Iisl en 10 lhP-111 eirlwr. Before rhe bell r ings I
will give ) ' UII your assignmt•nl. You arr lo read 1he rirsl c haprer i11
1ht· text book aud tomorrow I will give you n little quiz. You are
dismissed "
Sherr y lllcGann on galhercd up her books. approached
is1cr"s desl.. "irh a sill y 11rin on hrr farr. E:mor) sa" Sisler frown
i1110 herry's farP.
" Quiz romorrow. I wonder if Sherry will slud y for ii. l do n'!
think , he will. Hn lwo pir•r(' was rt'ally a mess after Mallson.
Wonder 1f she nud Trac) really did stay down 011 the beach all
n1gh1. The SIraps were ripped off. I saw her th e nexl day. wouldn' t
explain it. I'll wait lo "alk do wn lo I he locker roo m wi1h her.''
" Yes. Mi ~kGan11on, I've heard all abou t you, and I wan l
you 10 know Iha1.. . ' I wo11·, let yo11 be you ng very long. This habi1
I wear as God's bride has pirll'licd i11 my mind 10 see you as a fearful
thing. You threalPn me. and out you' ll go my dear little body 1ha1
you am, so ski,plir.al. I'm here 10 crush 1ha1 1n yo11. How brown
your body 1s . bronze. brazen smiling lips. Yes. I know ~-o u. o nce I
knew you under 1ha1 uniform. Even its grey can' ! hide you r sex,
no. no . . . l mean it can' t hide your obvious l'0mlc mpl . . .'
Remember, Miss McCannon. 10 be modes! at all rimes. Do not be
sassy because yo u won' 1 get away w11h i1."
"Sherry, wou ld you like to walk down to the locker room with
me. You do have a 11icc tan. Mirrc's all fadt:d . Ycs. I just gol back
lasl nigh1.''
They walked do"'" 1lie s lippery slairs. A Holy Hour s ign Wll.S
tacked nearly on I he bullerirr board al 1hc bott om. II read, "Come

"Emory. come in a nd sil down."
" I wonder if !his is ju,1 abou1 yesrerday? I don' t know. It
could be anything. f'II simpl y own up to whal I have done if she
knows ahou1 something. She will jus l sit carefull y in her chair, her
dry little hands will fold neatl y in her lap. Then s he will say, " Why
did you do i1, Emory? We have placed so much con fidence in you.
Your classmares have placed confidence in you by elec1ing you 10
office. Of course, th ere will he some appropriare punish men1. You
must kno" you could be expelled for th is o ffense. However, since
you are 1h e Presitlen1 of Stu de111 Council, I have 1hougl11 of
something else. I have decided that you may not participate in 1he
final dis1ric1 debare tournamen1. I know our learn is favored to
win, and your absence will be n grea1 blow 10 rhe learn, hot school
honor is not as importanl as the development of individual
inregrity and respecl for basic values. You will not even be allowed
10 allend 1he tournament. No letlcr will be sent home to your
parents. so you will have 10 explain all 1his 10 them. I am very
disappo1n1ed in you, Emory. Co now to your class.' so she has said
ii. ii is nol impossible. She does know about it."
Emory wenl lo reliµion class late. As she came in !he door,
1hir1 y nesh ovals turned 10 her, waiting, smiling. wanting a smile
back . . is ter Lure11a 1urn1·d her s lil eyes 10 Emory.
''Emory. we were just abou l 10 say prayer. won' t you join us if
yo u can find tlw time'? w t?·ve been waiting for you. Hail Mary .. .
Emory. has your morning been so trying 1ha1 yo u can not stand
with your hands folded for just a momen1? Your Savior died for
you on 1ha1 cross, rh ere."
Sister's ha nd motioned to the naked, gold-plated Chris! who
wa.~ mounted so carefully on His polished mahogany panels. Cold.
slick and indifferent. the assembly line Chris! loo ked modestly .
pained. Emory. eye drilled by no w. tried to look devoutly at the
cross.
" Perhaps you would forger your little !roubles if you would
focus your allention on rhe crucifix. As k Our Dear Lord 10 make
you hiss proud."
Emory looked hard a l Christ, blurring His image. by
squinting her eyes nearly closetl.
"You may be seated now, girls. In non-Ca tholic circles the
l nquisilion is looked upon as being a very unjust thrng, but I
inr end to s ho w 1ha1 in historical perspecti ve ii is only too logical.
Al the rime of 1he I nquisition everyone was Carholic, ever yone
abided by the decisio us of 1he Church in matters of faith and
morals. The Church also had temporal power, and at the time of
1he Inquis ition II was agarnsl 1he law to be a he.ret ie . .."
.. Any so. my prelly IiHie g1rls, 11 is only logical tba1 you never
love or I rust another of you r kind. ever lie, yellow washed on a
s un beach. his body brown nexl 10 you r brown body. How the hot.
glassy grains dig in your nesh , you should never kno w, brearhing
is the o nl y moist relief when you're far from the water's edge. At
the beachy keeno, where naked boys kick sand sprays. eat hot
dogs, chase their Utt le sister s in pursuit of the sand pail and shovel,
bury rhc lady in bikini. whose lobster body sleeps and burns some
more, you should no1 play. Only walk in t he cold fa ll rhere. and see
how cvery1hing is burned brown. so 1he wisp wind can blow i1 a.II
co11venicnr.ly away. Dare to pul a toe in the milky, tu rgid water.
thf'n. It will be blue or red as rhe leaves are now."
.. Now, girls. it is lime for a shDrl quiz.''
Emor y r ipped a page from her notebook and waited for isrer
lo ask th e qu estion.

follow Me:·
" The Holy Hours will be starring again soon. I don' t thm k I
will go lo the first one. I I's too ho!. The incense always hangs so . ..
'No. Bobby and I won'! be scein~ each orher anymore. yo u know
the old lory, occasio11 of sin and all. Yes, Mallson was fun, but
1ba1 's differenl .. . 'so differenl from coming home, so diffcre111
from being a tramp for awhi le. o w is the time for my renewal. a
new page Iurned in a book. There will ha\'C to be confession, yes,
and i i will bring swca1 and 111011ed hatr when I hrearhe the cold air
on the slony Church step. An ac l of fairh every night should cure
1he body wants, will , lop lhe fear of 1101 accepting !he o ne pale
pota10 chip I may rake on undays wil h no wine. ' Oh , yes, I'd like a
cigarelle 100, and all I It{· kids arc gone, so nobody will sec us. IJ we
ever gel caught. Here have one of mine. Ir we ever get caugh1 we
will really be in trouble. We might even gc1 expelled. Ir would be
nice lo have a place to smoke. like a senior smoker. They have
1hem in orher schools."
EmOr) un tied her scufned saddle shoes. placed t hem in her
locker, and !hen s lid inlo her loafers. Sherry did 1he same. Emory
rook a loug drag on her cigarelle, !hen waved her hand 10 Sherry.
·• herry. did yo u hear something, sou nded like footsleps,
going away. I was probably just imagini11g it. Hurry, I' ve go t to
calch 1he fou r o'clock bus. I hope nobody saw us. Jt wouldn' t
rnaller so much if ii wen: a11 upperclassman. because so many of
them do it. Ir's 1he freshman tattler I worry ahout.''
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" Did ir maller. really, that the people brought 10 jus1ice were
heretics?"
" Why were these people pul lo death ? for whn1offense? Does
rhe nn1ure or the offense molter? Or is ii sufficient 10 know 1here
was on offense? ... an offense. an offense. W as I here an offense?
W hat is rhe Larin deriva tive or 1he word 'offense'? is ler would
like that. he would like to know I though1 about my Larin, a
language dead rwo years for me. he'd like to 1hink I could use it in
religion class. Sherry McCannon won ' t escape lhe issue by delving
in lo a word meaning. W hat made rlie Inquisition right or wrong?
Some berry colored backs and fronls loget her on a beach, a
cigarett e smoked in a locker room afler school? Which is a worse
offense? Does it reall y mallcr? Sister was fair, no more deba1e for
me 1b1s year, no tournarnenl ro win. no hard work. I can lose
myself in study, or terrible fear. Wh o will find out?"
"Girls. please pass in yo ur papers: now. up the rows to the
front desk."
Emory handed in her blank paper. Her 11ame looked very
small, ridiculous, in the unlined corner of her paper.

REFLECTIONS

RAIN AND THE COLLEGE SENIOR

By Nicole Johnson

Continually these
waiting places
are beamed attics
fourth floor rooms
corners of the round earth :

I looked down a tunnel of mirrors,
Cold steel ringing infinite worm,
Where space was made subject to c ircles:
Space twisted and curved to a squirm.

there are things
drifting fro m weather
as the rain dries souls
while it wets whatever - radiators clank

My face grew more blurred with reflection
And dwindled reflection to gray,
Chilled by the endless refraction
T hat coiled , slithered sterile away.
Lost somewhere in segments of mirro rs
Time echoes the soundless scream
That rings through the worm-eaten circles
From a face that dissolved into dream.

and a person whoever
departs down river
past wharves and docks
separate - while quiescent
you sit here
consuming the expensive air
essence of gardens
and of women immemorial
sending rings and si lks
i nto ever expanding time
and, God knows,
into the still moment
of this gaze
thro ugh the etched window.
Howard Barnett
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FOUR PENNIES
PERRIE LITTLE
Morty Aims couldn' t sleep anymore. A ny had been buzzing
around h_is head for half an hour. He kicked the sheet off the bed,
and lay on his back, hands behind his head, wat ching the fly. It was
big, fat, lazy, with a low buzz.
A streak of warm white light from a s mall window lay across
his tanned chest. " Must be ten by now," he thought. Morty let the
fly light on th e end of his nose. He tingled all over, cringed, and
swatted at it in the sa me moment. Be ca ught hold of an imaginary
bar and sat up, then on the edge of the bed, his feet propped on the
side rail.
There were footprints in the dust on the floor. Just as a breeze
cooled his back. a glob of fuzz danced in circles below his feet , he
could almost hear its laughter.
As he stretched, the boy s tudied his bony chest and long
slender arms in the hazy mirror across the room. He sat up
straight, still looking at himself, licked the tips of his fingers and
rubbed them over his thick, sun-streaked hair. His big brother did
that all the time, un1il he went away lo live. He was fifteen . Morty
was old for nine.
He s1epped down on the floor, not noticing the grime under
his feet, pulled some khaki s hor1s over his dingy underwear, and
walked into the kitchen. The air was hot, heavy, almost foul. The
sink was piled with dirty dishes. On the stove sat a cold coffee pot.
Morty opened the refrigerator.
"Something 10 eat,"' he said aloud. "Not musta.rd, or water,
or beer, or, oh yeh." He picked up a piece of lasl night's fried
hamburger, white with grease, and look a big bite, then put it back
on the cracked saucer. l:le mumbled, staring into the empty
cabinet. "Mamma never coo ks for me no more. Always too tired."
The boy walked to the open front door and looked out. The
su nlight was blinding. He blinked until his eyes got accustomed to
th e brigh1ness. Acrss the s treet a girl sa t in a new silver Cadillac,
wail ing for Waterloo Folder. She cleaned house for lots of ri ch
people. " Damned old hypocrites." Hypocrites. That's what his
mother always called people with new cars, especially on Sundays.
An old Studebaker drove by. White dust rose from the caliche
road and small rocks bounced up on the sidewalk. As the cloud of
dust drifted toward him, Mort y wrote his name in 1he du st on a
morror by the door. M-O-R-T.
The dust had settled. He kicked open Lhe sagging screen, and
leaned out. Cars were whizzing by on the highway a block up. A hig
diesel shifted into second as it pulled from the fiUfog station onto
the highway. a trail of black smoke marking its path.
Morly walked ou t onto th e small front porch, down the steps,
and across the barren yard, 10 the sidewalk. The sun was hot, the
sidewalk hotter. but Morty didn' t mind. His brown body was used
lo it. The rocks hurt more than the heat.
Three houses down, a boy and a girl were playing. The little
girl ran out to meet Mort y. She wore a torn a nd dragging green
dotted-swiss dress over her T-shirt and large pink heels. Plastic
sun-glasses with figures of Cinderella on the frames covered her

eyes. She was pleased with her appearance as s he walked beside
him.
" lh.1e play war and kings instead of house, will you play with
us, Morty?"
Morty threw her a disgusted glance. "Naw, I got better things
10 do."
" He don't like us," offered the homely lit tle boy.
" Yes, he docs!" she snapped.
They were silent while a policeman drove by. Rocks crunched
under the tires. and Clew up to beat the bottom of the car. The
three stared with solemn, mistrusting faces, as the dust enfolded
them.
" Morty,'' the lillle girl turned to him, " if you change your
mind, you can be the king."
"No, he ca n't!"
" Ob, shut up and go find a sword. I' ll get some food."
They left Morty a.ad walked out into a vacan t lot by the house.
The little boy found a stick end began stirring up a large red-ant
bed.
Mort y sat down with his legs crossed and bega n rubbing his
hands over the hard red ground in circular motions. The loose
sand felt like tiny balls under his palms. Faster and faster he
ru.bbed until his hands felt numb. It was a good feeling.
Suddenl y the little girl threw down Lhe mesquite beans she
had been gathering and squealed in delight, " Here comes the icecream man!"
Morty jumped to his feet, and looked around, almost panic•
stricken. Then he tore off toward his house. ''Gona' get a nickel.
Colla' get a nickel, he repealed.
Reaching the house, he threw open the scr een door and ran
into his bedroom. Pulling out drawers, he ravaged 1hrough their
cont ents , madl y searching. " Fou.r pennies! Oh god, why not just
one more?"
If he waited, it would be too late. The pennies clut ched in his
swealing hand, he hurried out to the street . The old ice-cream man
climbed into his truck and drove away from the li1tle boy and girl
as " Pop Goes the Weasel" started over again.
" Hey." Mo rty yelled. " Wai t!" The truck drove faster loward
1he highway. He began to run after it. Off 1he sidewalk and across
1he s harp caliche he screamed, "Stop, Ice-Cream Man! Stop.damn
yo u, I got some money." The fleeing truck reached the highway,
halted for an instant, then turned into the traffic.
Mor1y stopped. Tears of anger s welled in his eyes as the white
du st settled around him. It was bard 10 swallow the lump in his
throat. His body ached with anger. hurt. hate, broken pride.
"Shitty old man," he mumbled, as he turned and limped back to
the sidewalk. The little girl walked out to him.
" Morty, your foot's bleedin."
" It don' t hurt,"' he said roughly. and walked past her,
covering his tear-streaked face with b is arm as he wiped his
forehead.
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ALMA MATER

by Madeena Spray

See the monster
concrete jaws and
fangs of steel
(U.S. high-grade
assembly-line production)
Vacuum cleaner with
ivy covered nozzle
Suck in children
Bounce them off books
along the hose length
Spew them out
refuse
adults
How many tens of
hundred thousands?
(U.S. high-grade
middle-class citizens)

IN THE GARDEN

Form a line for the
Registrar's office
(Have your yellowcard
ready for stamping)
Line to the left for
Physical inspection
Fill out Form

by Nlcole Johnson

Form from formless torn
and torn for two
rest breast on the breast of Evedam ,
on the floating rib bone
Lie Adam rest.
Woman woman-born
of man man-made
slumber deep on the brink of Evedoom,
on the eve of your sorrow
Sigh Adam sleep . ..

0007
(Miss two turns
come back tomorrow)
Stand in line for your
Veryown Counselor
HAVE YOUR YELLOWCARD
READY FOR STAMPING
please
Far above the common people
Vacuous, not still
Juts o ur mammoth alma mater
On a bulldozed hill
(U.S. high-grade
low-bid construction)
Push along
down the line
Head 'em up
Move 'em out
Watch the signs
no holding back
freshman sophomore
junior senior
and now you're
through
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CLARENCE
PATTY RINEHART

Thi, old worna11's brow11 -s pot ted. k11obl.iy ha111J scral,bled
impai 1entl v in the clut lcr oft he drawer as she leaned from th e bed
tu Ilic tul,le beside it. The rusllrng noise rose and fell frf'tfollr in
1lw high•<'l'iling,·d old hedroom. Dusty ~u11 :.rcp1•rl lw1wcen ,1,.,
windows ill a11J 1lw rlr), wa1errrrnrl..1·tl ~l,adi:. polb hi11g tlu' liJ o r
thr vaµorizcr. glancing off 1he folds of !he blanket. and dripµ cd 10
th e flowered carpel, unkindly revcaliug !he red-brown rose
pattern. " Herc 1hcy are." She held three tintypes. Leaning back
against the dim whiteness of her pillows. she dropped th e pirtun:s
in her lap and closed her eyes. he was very still. her eyes a11d
cheeks uni.. to s hadows in her old face, th e flan11cl nigh! gown
moving slightly with her slow. shallow breathing. Pieki11g up one
of th t pir 1ure wi11, her knolled, rus1y hands, sh held ii close lo
her face• and peered, squ 111tmg. She crooked her finger n1 a voung
girl s11t1ni: 1n a rock1ngcha1r 111 thecorn cr ofth e room. " Open th e
shade: I don' t see very good anymorr."
Tlw girl roM• wearily a11d Wt'III In thr window. The &hadt·
l11rrhed up wi1h r1apt'r)' sli pping nnd r lir ki11 g, and 1h1• har~li 1-u n
no...,.,d prnl11t1f( int o Ih,, room. T lw ro rl..i11g r ha ir ~11g1,w d sull,·n uml
lump1, du ll Ill dtt· ligh1. n,,~11.lt- II tl11· lump li>n 11.,,L dw IUSSl'l,· ,l
5hadi, gnp- 1ncu h,,,I wh..r,, .0111e of I he chenille lumps had fallen off.
" Looi.. ul tins om·. I wm, fo urtee11 1he11. Con Yu ll 1..11 whwh ont• 1s
nw?" T lw gi rl ,·um,• .ind li·a11Nl 0H·r I I,,. h,·tl IO •f'<' I I,,, pi1·1Jlrt'~.
Four vo11ng girl~ in long, 1,•ri11kl r d. lu r ked dresst>s ~load aro unrl a
Wll'l 1•r ,·h,ur ,,hrrt> n voung nia u •at. ~Ill ny 11 rwur11fortahl«• iu a
l1gli1 ,1111. nm! ,·..111<-r-parll'tl. plnslt>ri-tl hair. \ um• uf !ht• 1 c>1111g
girl, loukt'd JI all l1ke the fraJl"ilt• old .,1i.,11 ufn wumnn on 1h,, beJ .
The [!l rl porn led io one. µuesS lllf!. '"No. not tha l 011c. llcrc I u111 on
t hr- !'ml."' \ rn und-fo,,,.rJ /!trl '\\1t h tlrn· k. darl.. ha ir luok,·d , lf'rnh
from lh<' pir111rr. " I \\a, four1,,,,11 iltl'rt. Gui tu pul my ha ir up fnr
1he pi1·111rf' ..
nmhlt',I lwr lwml. lt(•r 1hin gr,·~• h,1ir a , tro11g
,·11111ru~1 tu the j!irl i11 tl1t• 1Ji1•t11n•
Nf11111', ITII brn1lt1•r C,·,•il III th,· m11hll,•. \l e alway, did
eventh111!! ruge thcr. IJ,. d1Pd or du· 1vphoiil wl 11•11 lw \\fl, 1w,• t11\'·
1lirn·." The old hand patt ed and smooth ed llu: cu,·crs. " We diJ11' 1
ha,i: windo" srreens in those days, you know, and al 1hre,l11ng
11111e it wa~ ou r job, mint' a11d Cecil's. lo l.ccp !he rlies off th r
dinner table. Tire men would f,·ed tlw horses at 11non a nd wash in a
big tub oul in lhe fro nt yard. We'd stand al each em! of tho table lo
fan 1he fl1e.s off wh1d the men ate. The worn eu and children was11' 1
supposed 10 ent until 1he men w~s ihrough. Cecil would grnb
b1scu1ts while nobody was lookinl(. He always did have a bi(!
appetite." The girl starr d al her finger, and bi!( though tfully 111 a
hangnail. " What are th ose other picluri·s?"

The woman s t[rrcd on th e bed, and the sharpness of Vicks
renewed itself i11 the room. S 1erilc. flowered wallpaper. flnt beh111d
t h" hed, passively reje<:terl lhi: streaming sun. ''This was my
pir t ure when I was sixteen. ]890, 1ha1 was. This 01her pi<:lure was
1al..r n that yea r. 100. l1's my wedding pic1ure. ~ee, I made- my
dress.'· Tire man 1vas seated. she slandings lifny beside him. a hand
placed 1in11dly on his shoulder. "'Clarenr·e, that's my husband. was
lwcnl v-fivc and a lready work111g hrs own farm. We had !wern v~eve n hi!ad or ,·an 1... a h<>g, and a n ock of chic kens."
The gi r l glanced a t her watch. Through th e window, she rou ld
sec lhP road outside. empt y and c1uir1. "Clarence mus! have been
quil c a ra1d1. I loel you wr re proud on your wedding day."
The old woman redted the words like a familiar prayer. ·•1
remember Clarence didn' I want to be chivareed, so when we went
back to the farm after the wedding, he locked the door and
windo ws so they rouldn'1 get in.'' She wheezed wilh creaky
laught er " Bu i , you k11o w. ii was my lorotl1er Cecil that go! them in
anyway. They got a ladder and ro me in through the second n oor
windo w. Clarence was so mad. When he heard them t·oming in
through 1he windo w. he went out the back door to the barn. They
all come 111 laugh111g and hollering."
" T hi:v ,·om,.. ,lnw11s1air, and I madr rnffec. We wa,, oil in the
1mrlor Ev,·rvho dy wn, lt·lling stori!'s al.ioul other l'l,ivarce,. One
111111' wlwn on,· or 111 ~ fri1• 11d~ gol married. thry pu l a horsf• in tht
k111'11r11. T hey lt k,, lo 11r-1 er gol 11 out."' The uld woman ~hool,. her
head. r,•111c111brrinl(. "After thi,v' d bt•en 1lwr('fora ,,hilr. I wr ul 111
ilw kit chen lo gel more coffee. Cecil fo llowed rn,• 1r11 0 1Ji,, kitchen.
11,· orf,-rr·d lo go get Clnrcnr,• rronr th e burn. bul I wns afra id
1.lart'11C'<' 1,011ltl lw 111addPr titan ,., c•r 1f ht' rlid. C.·cil put hi, arm,
JrtrnnJ m1 ,hou ldt'r~. and I al.trlr tl lu en. I didn'I know wha1 to
,lu.··
T l1i, girl 11otfd,.,L ··t d1,n'1 knu" wha1 I would ha,·r done,
li1111nµ lo Inc,• nil ilr osP P"O!JI" like tha t "
" I 1,•us rea l npsel, hn1 Cr,~il 1r.asierl mt· ahoul having reJ eyes
u 111il 1 stopped cryi"!!· The11 w1· carried !he coffee oul and Cecil
s turteJ 1d l111g fo1111v stone;, unJ c.arr vin,: on unt il nery horl y
roulcl n'1 ; 1np la11ghi11g. Ii i- alwayi. t·o,ild rnnk<' people laugh and
!rave a good tune. 1--laJf the girls in the rou111 y wen· aft er him. bu!
Ire wo ult1n·1 ha1•e none of them. He said I wa.• his only

"!,,,

sweel lt eart ."

' ' It was good. hav111g a brother so close like that. I magi nr. ii
rrlieved you a lot 10 have him there."
" Yes, he kind of looked out for me, and I looked oul for him
a;, m11rh as I ro ult.J. When it got lat!', everybody had to go home.
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" \~ hat dirl vo11 doT' '-;fi,. p111 h,·r l,nuk .luw11 nml lool..,•d .ii tl11·
,apor11.c·r to .-111•,·k ,J,., \\al t'r 11•,~I. It " a~ half fu ll. ,,11,rngh for n
wh il,·.
Tia- ul,I w11 nin ri' -. \'Oi1·1• w,•111 u11111111·r~ Ill/! , 111g~11n/!. " 11 ,· ,aid
for El111er 111 ~o 1111. 1101 10 Ii,· do111/! a won1 a11·s wurb.. I IP sotrl I "·n,
s11pposr,d lo h,· a wo man µro w11. and should do mv uwn work. H1·
,wv,·r was u, fri,·mlh 111 Elnwr ar1,•r t hal. H.- ,, a- a..shn n1t',I I
,·u11 lcl11 · I rl o 11 In rn ~M•lf. , ,·1•111<·d lik,·. I I rwd lo ma kt• 11p for 11afti•r
1lin t: "' Pr~ hwl~ JI" a_, , ,,,irl I s,·1 I Ill' lw,1 111hl,· or nll\·l1111h al
lrnyi 11~ I int,·. I .ii" a., ,- , ,•1 ii Ii~· 111yst·lf .,f11·r I lrn1. T hf' 111 lwr wu,111•11
11ro1111d 1w\t•r 1•,J11lcl , ,.,. liu" I rl1d ti I," 111~,t•)f'. Tlw" uh, u,· l1uJ
h,•lp. ,nnw111n,·, 1lin•1· or four wo1111•11. I wenl and hf'lprd lhC'
orl1.-rs, lm 1 I l'llnl,ln' t 1,·t tl1t•111lwl p nw. It -.·as almn,1 mun· thnn I
;•uu ld ""· o'!H>king ror firt ,·,·11 11r ' '" ' Il l\ 1111·11 ill ,uio-1·. hut ) dtcl II.
Tit.- ot lll'r _,,11111·11 uffrn·tl 1<1 so·111I foucl. 11111 Cl.in·11,·,· '"111ld11· 1 l,•1
nw 1ak,· ii, ''"'" 1li1111gli I .,h, ..n, 11,1,k lot, of furrtl 1111l11·ir li rni-t',.
C:lar,·111·1• dirl11' 1 1, .1111 to l11· l11•liuld,·11 tu 1l11·1t1. 111· lik,· tu /!'''•• mur,·
1 hu11 au,·uo1t• ,•I~.....
T h£' s11n slrd anus, ilw pillow. hu rdh pa11s111/! for 1111• 111,•a/!•'r
fl,.,,I, uf lwr l,o,h . , lun, in~ purp lt· I Ii,• high. 11, '"' ,·cl \ ,·111- of l11·r
ham!-. "Clu~.. 1ha1 , hurl,· a11d I!" 11111111,, 1'1111in·,l. l " !1111111 ri·,1.'·
" ) t•;,, \1111 n·.ilh , lw11lrl lak,· a ""i' 11111, .'" Tl11· wrl \\1'111lo lhP
wi11do" . l111ltlit11( 1lw pin,·,· i11 th,· huuk " ii h h,•r f111µ.-r. Tlw ,liude
~Jipp,·J a111l ,.Ji,-1-,·.J Jo,, 11. d,•11\'111µ d w,u11. a nd 111,• old '"1111a11 " 115
, rill l,v 1111• wl1n,1I,· and gu rplP ol llw ,apor1zf'r. Thl' door n,•a k,•d as
the ,nrl \\ t•n l 11111 .

Cecil srood ar rh e door wirh me 10 rell ,•Vt'ryone i:oocl-hvf', ~o I
didn't have 10 say much. Then he had 10 go. He rold me Clart"111•e
was jus1a proud man who who 1·ould11' 1 rake teasing. He had to be a
liu le belier rhan mosl people. l'\•e thought of that lols of limes
since 1hen. Cecil wa, r1gh1. Clarence was awful proud:' The old
woman's face was solemn Jga111. Her vo ice trailed off. Sh,· d1d11' 1
noli!'e when the girl moved from th e sicle of r I,., lwcl lu the r ha1r.
T he girl ru bhed her bar k w11h ht!r hu11d~. rirNI fro 111 l,·a11ir1g nv,·r
lhc hctJ. She pickctl up a 1,ook and began reading whilt' rlw u l.t
wo111a11 talked on, hn voiro· lnudr r again.
.. He went out to the barn the n ight our f,r~t wa~ , till horn. I
t ru,d to ge1 up and go to ilu) ham of'ter him, h,11 1h(' lloc1or wo11ld11 ·,
ler me. I wanted 10 1ell lmn J wa~ ~OrrY, Thcv wouldn' r let 111 1· go
afler him. Cecil had dird a fe w mo111h,, bcforl' th,11, and th t!r,· ,vn~
no one I could real!) talk ru:·
" Did Clarencl' t·u nw ba<" k in 10 see your·
"No, ht• never did 1lta1 11igh1. Tl11• Wtl rna11 lh ur wa, ~,•tl1ng 11p
wi tb me fell asleep, and I J USI laid t her e ru1d waited. Souwwh cri,
along abou l rn1d111gh1 I 1hough1 I heard him come 111 up on the
porch. 11 sounded like hi~ slep, bu1 he didn'1 !'om,- in."
" Maybe he wanted 10 rome in b11 1 he dirln' 1 kr10" what 10 ,a~.
Men feel uocomfort able aroun, I sir lo1f's.,, and thing:, Iii.I' lhar."
•·1don' t l.nO"-'. I callr d 111 111 whr 11 I 1hougli1 I heard h11110111 h,·
porch. I cried almost all mghl. I fell awfu l alu11,•. with Ceril tlenJ
and Clorence gone like I ha1. I proved and prayed I ha1 ht.> " '01tl rl
come in and J USI be rherc. He wou ldn' t ha ve to lalk or 11oll1111/!. 11
hurl me 10 ,ee Clnre111·e 1ha1 way. He wn111ed a ,on, I wished I haJ
died ins lead. Ir was so imporrant to h im to ha\'e a son. If he hod
only lei me lf:11lrim howsorry I was. 11 woultl have bcrn b1·1ll'r, Bur
he never would ta lk, never. Clarence did11' 1 likt· wom,•n lliat
talked. I found out then tha t we would always lte Iii-,· 1ha1.
Clarence look lhmgs alone. and so I hnd Jo lake them 1ha1 wav
l oo.''

The girl looked up from her book when ~he realized that I he
old woman was qu ier. The wo man was n' 1 ash•ep. Shi' was looki ng
al the girl lo see if she was lislen ing. T he girl felt un ro rn for1able
with rhose eyes looking al her. ' he did11' 1 know how 10 an ~wc•r
1he m. he looked down at her book and then a t the n oor.
When she looked back up. the o ld woma n's eyes had
slopped as king her. The room was quiet._ he pirked u p hr-r l,,1(11..
and resumed reading. ThP old woman\, eyes weren' 1 seeing 1he
room. She moved frerfully o n the bed. her hand s1raying lu 1he
Bible on I he marble topped Iable beside her. T hen she s po ke agai n.
more rapidly, moving her hands occas1onall) .
" I rem emher I h(, Cirs1 11rn e I had 10 cook din ner for I he ha nds
al hayi ng ti me after we was married. Sally. your grca l-uncle
Elmer's wife, was supposed 10 help me, but ~he fell downstairs and
hu rl her back, so I did ii alone. After I gol ii all cooked. Elmer
come from 1he field-, and helped me jusl as good as any woman.
carrying dishes and lhings. Clarence was oul feeding lhe horses
and showing the men where to wash up."
" Did Clarence know you were by yourself/''
She let her wrinkled eyelids sin k over rhc wh11ish glazed irises
of her deep eyes. "No, bu 1 he wouldn' t have helped me anyways.
He never did do nolhing in rhe ki1chen excepl eat. El mer fell bad
because ally couldn' t help me; tha1's why he come in. I was a fraid
I wouldn' t be ready in rime fo r the men. Whe n Clarence com1• m
and seen Elmer helping, he go1 mad." Her hands plucked t he edge
of lhe quil t. The girl listened a moment.
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Introduction - the 1970's
The early ?O's were a period of growth and turbulence for
Lindenwood. The men 's college grew rapidly, while the hippie
movement peaked and declined. These changes were certainly
reflected in the Griffin material from this period. The freedom of
expression and breaking away from the old order that was first
evidenced in the 1967 Griffin continued apace. The number of short
stories declined, while poetry and drama increased. Both form and
content tended to be unconventional. Imagery became the dominant
element.

The short stories written during this time seemed to represent
philosphical themes , ranging from the mysticism of Hehamah 's Spider
Story to the existentialism of The Sweetest Th ing. Unconventional
poetic forms are shown in poems such as Trackmarks and Record,
Record, while the poetry's often erotic content can be seen in Bit of
Honey. Say, It's Friday Night was part of a sudden surge in playwriting.
The climax of the literary 70's at Lindenwood was the purchase of a
small, hand-operated printing press in 1976. This was used in
December of 1976 to laboriously print 250 copies of The Jabberwocky,
Lindenwood's new poetry magazine. Over 6000 letters, punctuation
marks, and spaces were set by hand and the handle was pulled 3500
times to print the 14 pages the magazine contained . The Griffin press
will be used th is spring to print the 1977 Griffin.
An interesting and talented procession of people has paraded
through the Lindenwood ex perience in the ?O's. The creative efforts of
some of these people are presented on the following pages. They are
ample evidence that Lindenwood's literary tradition continues to thrive
and grow.
-Bill Tayon
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NEHAMAH'S SPIDER STORY
One afternoon my mother told me this story:
"Oh, do you remember that great big spider
after your bath? You didn't see it? It was so big that
at first I thought it was a wad of your hair.
"The night after you bathed there was a great
big spider, full of eggs, sitting on the wall of the
bathroom. She looked like a grape in the middle of a
nest of hair."
" A grape?"
" Yes, she was a grayish green. So she must have
been one of our house spiders, like the little ones
that hatch in the spring and come out lime green . We
never did find out what kind they are, did we?"
" No, never."
" Anyhow, she was gigant ic, feral-about yea
big, and full of life, and I immediately thought of my
toes and thought-ugh! But I couldn't kill her;
the thought repulsed me of wiping out so many little
lives all at once. So I brushed my teeth and went to
bed as usual.
" Later Pappa came home and he asked: (deep
voice) 'Did you see the big spider in the bathroom?'
But he didn't kill her either.
"In the morning she was gone: I don't know
where she went. Then that night I went into the
bathroom and she was there, sitting in the very same
place. But she looked so different: she had laid all
her eggs and her body was so shrunken; her legs
were still long and tangled-looking, but her body
was hardly a tenth of its former size. And I still
cou ldn 't kill her, because I thought, life is such a sad
thing: here this creature had given all her life,
everything she had, to lay this one batch of eggs,
and she probably didn't know why she did it and
doubtless won't live to see them hatch.
"The next morning I found her on the floor. Her
legs were shortened, all crumpled up and folded in
toward her body. She had weakened considerably in
those two days. But she had made her way from the
window to the washstand; I don't know where she
thought she might have gone.
"So I rolled her body up in a kleenex and
deposited it in the wastebasket, saying a little prayer
for the soul of a little arachnid that died. And I trust
that she is enjoying her journey to wherever it is that
arachnid souls go after death.
" Imagine the spiderwebs spun from star to star.
They'd be too ethereal, to light, for us ever to see."
Robin Quimby
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TRACK MARKS
East starts the cycle
a red sun rose for the journey
Here where vacant wombs
gape in the village square
unaware of the dead wind
that carries no seed.
(hoofbeats echo
on crusted streets
banging no music
on metal sewer covers)

South lies in dead heat
the dark sun soundless in Its wake
vertical shadows
encase the procession of prisoners
whose sentences fal l suspended.
(each step drops
marking no time
and only dust answers
the animal sound)

West sinks into desert seas
no sun reflects its oceans
and salt pillars
topple with the tides
while winds sweep the waves.
(the horse canters
where nothing will be
his traces chased
by restless sands)

North rises a mountain
a white sun casts its shadow
in black earth forests
ripple with streams
and burst
into Spring and flames.
(the beast surges forth
singing its tale
and finding wings
the tracks disappear)

ONO POEM
Ride a subway
Pick twelve people for y:>ur Jury
Commit a crime
-Scott Boncie

- Quentin Hughes
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THE SWEETEST THING
by Paul VanDevelder
Day had been dark In Paris since dawn. A drizzle came
In the shadows before morning and a mist had made
everything wet and slow in the street. There was no sign
that ii would let up before dusk, and night began falling
earlier than it usually did. You couldn't tell clearly when
night did begin because some of the street lamps had
been on all day long like it was when Paris was In a bad fog.
The buildings had turned darker, and the hanging mist
muted the city like a thick snow. It was too dark and wet for
anyone to be outside on the streets because the freshness
in the other Paris was gone. The bark on the trees became
black In the wet, and without their leaves they looked
wicked like carved stones against the street lamps. There
was no wind on St. Michel because the rain fell without
spattering and none of the filth or loose raff had washed
Into the gutters. The streets were still shining like the
porcelain in the street lamps when the mist became drizzle
again, and there were very few people out anywhere to
break the quiet.
Yves thought it was a bad night to be eating alone, but
so was every night. He sat In a window seat at a small
square table. In the dim light from the street he brushed
the bread crumbs away and wondered why he came to this
dirty cafe so often. But it was a very cheap one with good
women, when there were women anywhere in Paris. It was
a terri ble night to be eating dinner alone, but that wasn't
his fault. The stone trees stood still in the dampness, and
looking out the window into the street he wondered what
might be coming. When Catherine was late that meant she
wasn't coming at all, and that wasn't his fault, because
prostitutes left and came back when they pleased. The
dead man across the street woke him from his nausea, and
In a pointed instant, settled him back in It again. It became
thick as the darkness, and he did not know why he had
come out at all. But the dead man was not unusual there
because many dead men were i n the steels on the best
nights. He studied the man's position and considered that
if anyone shoud die this would be the best kind of night.
Being anywhere in this kind of night was a sort of death,
and Yves saw out the window that everyone had escaped it
and had left the night open, like an abandoned grave for a
dead man.
It was too dark inside to see anything except that the
cafe was empty after the few insoluble strangers. Yves
continued watching the dead man and tasted a sweetness
in his mouth when he thought the dead man must have
been content. It must be good to die like that. to be
comfortable In the rain and cold. He left us In his misery;
yes, and that would be the sweetest thing. Yves felt
stillness, and thought he could envy the man if he was sure
he knew him. Yves could have very well because he knew
most people in the Latin Quarter who would die like that. It
would be the best thing for anyone of them, because
everything else they had turned sour. The bums and the
pimps and prostitutes there knew each other because It
was their only protection against the outside, and it was

the outside that made anything they had good, into
sourness. Only the naive young who did not have the skills
ever had problems getting on the inside, and that was easy
to learn in Paris, even for the prostitutes who were always
in trouble with names and faces.
The Greek waiter stood over him and offered to take
his order. He knew the Greek was new because he still
tiptoed around and cleaned tables. Yves looked up
surprised and watched the man standing over him with
wide open eyes in the dim light.
Yves remembered Catherine for an instant, and
turned back to the window pointing out at the dead man
with his little finger.
"Why hasn't anyone done anything about him across
the street?"
" I suppose no one cares. But someone will. He's been
there all day long and it's about time now. May I take your
order, sir?"
"Well please, listen. Doesn't anyone care?"
The waiter lightly shrugged himself.
"Who is it, do you know, because I might know him."
Yves twisted around to see the waiter's face against the
street's dimness.
" I'm not sure myself, sir, no one here's gone over to
see, but someone from that direction came in an hour ego
and said it was some fellow named Dupras; Yves Dupras. I
think, but I'm not sure."
"I'm Yves Dupras," he said quietly.
The waiter's new face fixed Itself cautiously for a few
moments before he made en effort to laugh. Yves did not
care enough to be indignant. He was more concerned
about the dead man.
"Then I guess the man was mistaken, si r, he must not
have seen him up close," said the waiter.
"You should have done something about It, you
should have done something about It," he said louder the
second time addressing the bartender. The bartender did
not respond except with an expressionless flat colored
face.
"Well," said the waiter, "there were very few people
out today, and," he said trying lightly, "we're not paid by
the city. And the gendarmes don't come around on
Sunday, but they'll be beck tomorrow. May I take your
order?"
Yves started up from the table and walked to the door.
" No thanks, I was only waiting for someone. I'll go see who
it is, and tell you, so you don't kill somebody else."
The waiter stood by the table and followed Yves out of
the cafe with his smell eyes. The Italian et the bar laughed
out loud at whatever might have happened and began
discussing it with the bar tender. He finished his drink and
watched Yves cross the street after the door shut closed
against the mist.
Yves hugged himself together against the cold and
felt the slippery pavement under his feet. The street lamp
on the corner reflected in the puddles but did not reach the
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far wall because of the angle. When he skipped up on the
sidewalk, he stopped standing over the corpse and bent
down pulling one hand out of his pocket to roll him over.
But he was too heavy, and Yves began to hear a loud
gathering when he started pulling the man over. He tried
to ease all of his weight down as if the man was still living
and could feel it if Yves dropped him. He fell the last way
onto the sidewalk like stiffened rubber frozen in the
dampness. and Yves bent the rest of the way down on his
knees to the wet cement. The muted sounds of the crowd
coming from somewhere were blunted, and carried as if
they were shouting into a pillow. In a moment they came
into the light that showed the other end of the street, and
he rolled the dead man back and standing up looked down
at him once more before he left him. He did not go back
into the cafe, and walked away In the direction of the
subway. He escaped quietly away from the outside
Intrusion, and he disappeared from them into the mist
because it did not matter either way to him when he could
not see the dead man's face in the dark.

BIT OF HONEY
I am all bee and bumble
swollen with pollen in this
conspiracy of birds, sun and pom-pom girls.
I buzz through gardens,
dreaming of girls whose breasts are canteloupe,
whose thighs are valleys trembling
beneath the lightning
that seeds my spring.
Full of halts, emergencies, far-off lights,
the cold intensity of spirit,
I am all unsteady and out of focus-a stiff quill spine
in a suddenly balloon world.
Ah, such cold waltzes.

-C.B. Carlson

DAVID'S STAND
When David stands,
Half Insane,
Twixt the Good and the Bad;
Upheld by one
With a steadying hand;
Pursued in shame
In dark and in sun ,
Regularly,
By the other one;

I ABANDON MY POETRY
i abandon my poetry like clothing
and then again i try it on:
seeing which words
look better with what,
whether the sweater goes
with the pants
i have

II
Tis then the man
Envisions retreat.
A shaking head
On a quivering frame;
Words incoherently said
Through paralyzed lips,
Expressions replete
In perplexities name;
Emotional Eclipse

walking around
i look to mirrors,
for reflections of my words.
to discover
a rumpled sweater,
and pants too long,
anyway.
disgusted,
i go back
and try again.

111
Once a silent drec1d
Resides now
In the maniac's brain
Fate hiding purpose,
Shadow over shadow,
Weaving in sick paradox
A Devil's Circus:
We all cry out for Truth,
Only David sees the flaw.
-

-

Peter Bekkler
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Tommy Buell

Say, It's Friday Night!
(Simon and Mort are relaxing in Mort's Room.)
Simon
Enough raunch rock; turn on the classical station.
Mort
What are we going to do tonight? It's Friday.
Simon
Whatta we usually do on Friday night?
Mort
Get fucked up, but we do that every night.
Simon
Not Tuesday. We studied Tuesday.
Mort
Yeah, I know we study on Tuesday, so what do we take
tonight?
Simon
It's Friday; we'll splurge and finish our stash and get some
ale.
Mort
Sounds fine. I'll find someone to get the ale. You prepare
the drugs. Isn't that Mozart's Fifth Concerto for piano and
flute? Turn it up!
(Dunley comes walking hurriedly into the room to find
Simon and Mort listening intently to the classic al station.)
Dunley
What's happening?
{Simon and Mort ignore him and continue listening.)
Dunley
Hey, why don't you guys relieve yourselves of the
monotony of this hippie den and truck on down to Sally's
house. Got plenty of alcohol down there. We need a few
reefers. though.
Simon
Are all the girls there?
Dunley
Most of them. A few of them went to the Mott the Hoople
concert.
Simon
And you want us to come down with dope and drink
alcohol with you.
Mort
Do we get any shotguns?
Dunley?
Sure, if you want.
Simon
And all we have to do to get some free alcohol and the
unique company of the hippies is bring some dope.
Mort
How much are we expected to bring?
Dunley
As much as you think we'll need.
Simon
Why can't we stay here to smoke and dri nk?
Dunley
Don't you want a change of pace? All you ever do is get
high and play pinball. Here's your chance to do something
different on a Friday night.
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Ella
Want some strawberry wine?
Dunley
Want me to roll a Joint?
Sally
Put on some Dead!
(They all sit down.)
Dunley
Where's the dope?
(Of the crowd, Simon is feigning sleep and Mort is staring
at a tiny spot on the ceiling.)
Sally
Is Simon sleeping?
Mort
Passed out.
Ella
He always passes out early.
Dunley
Let's go. The party must be on somewhere else.
(Everyone except Mort rises and starts for the door.)
Sally
Catch you later.
Mort
Yea.
(Door close.)
Mort
They're gone.
Simon
About time.
Mort
Once again, the superior intellect prevails. God, they're
annoying.
Simon
They're gone now.
Mort
Well, whatta ya want to do now?
Simon
I don't know. Turn on the classical station.
Mort
Wanna play some pinball?
Simon
Sure.
Mort
Let's do a celebration joint first.
Simon
To what?
Mort
I don't know. To uniqueness, I guess.
-Jack Kavanagh
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RECORD, RECORD
record record
record each dream
each pile of wood
each scrap of wind;

upon the branch
and leaps into
the odor of
the passing beast.

a scratch along
the corridor
o f sun and moon,
the vanity

record record
record each tremor
of every tree
earth yields to fall

of fingernails
arched against
the empty room,
record record

back from the sky:
each tongue that licks
the water stream
the drops of thirst

record each war
each social choke
each broken stick
of tragedy;

on hungry throats,
each bravery
of knees that love
the crash of past.

a smile upon
the tyranny
of circles drawn
the flung shut door

record record
record each fire
for warmth or food
or poem's friend

revolving on
the rotten walls

this day will end.
this history

will die alone.

of memory.

each tone will lose

record record
the bone records
the soil that eats
the oldest cracks;
a bloodtick waits

its way.
each fire
will find
its wind.
John R. Mueller

In the almost before
I see the sickle moon
of your coming, wai ting to pour
Out on me-tears to melt as
long as I can see- down the cheekbones
of my fallow bodyCollecting salty and wry
in my hollows and furrows.
When finally you shed the last
Stinging drop into the earth of us,
And we have ground all stones
to dust with our bodies,
And I have stretched among your drops
In the midst of it all, brown
and twiney, offering
tart fruits to the ground of you,
Let them be my thanks
for your search of me, for digging out
earthy lumps o f Diana
from her wild fields.
-Alexandra Florimonte
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forget me and let me follow you
at a distance, maybe in your shadow,
maybe at your heels, may be
that I am no essence to you
but only that part of you
which we don't see, but sigh for.
I must forget who I am and
create my character from stone
enough that you can smile upon me
for your craftmanship.
Cindy Mitchell
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